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New Ship Premised Buiiiiiiig Cdlapses in Gal@ DEADLINE SEPT. 21
—As Premier Takes Over
At least one new ship i.s destined for the service between 
Swartz Bay and the Gulf Islands. Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
promised on Friday.
Premier Bennett became a commodore of the Gulf 
Islands ferry fleet on Friday morning befoi-e tiiking over 
the Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Ltd. as an integral 
part of the provincial ferry operation.
madeThe' appointment was  by 
Managing Director Gavin C. Mouat 
prior to the changeover. The pre­
mier also received the key to the 
Gulf Islands from L. J. Ai'mstrong 
of the Pender Island Chamber of 
Commerce and Mrs. Bennett was 
presented with a bouquet from the 
people of the Gulf Islands by Mrs. 
Mouat.
In exchange, the Premier handed 
cheques totalling a quarter-million 
dollars to Mr. Mouat. The ceremony 
was watched by more than 100 rep­
resentatives of the islands and the. 
B,C. Toll lAuthority. Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce was well represented.
The: ceremony : represented the 
first time in the; history of the prov­
ince and possibly of Canada that the 
head of a government has made 
payment on . the spot at the; accept­
ance, ceremony. 1
. APPLAUSE lANDf SONG L-l; .
tribution which had been made to 
the islands by the ferry company. 
. . . Continued on Pagt.* Six
Discusses
its
1 Accompanied by ; R.ecreation;;Min- 
lister.' Earle' Cl; Westwood,! Public’
; ; Works ^Minister: - Wi; Ni- 
R. B; Worley,’ assistant manager of 
-the / provincial; /ferry:’ system,;;;the; 
Premier ’came dh board thelMptor; 
; Princess shortly ’before’;9;,a.nil He'; 
was;met ^tb applause,- followed by' 
the singing of “He’s a jolly good; 
fellow”. ,
First serious accident to be re­
corded at Saanich Fair for! many 
years saw 10-year-old June Farrell 
hospitalized after being kicked in the 
head by a horse. : ' ’
The young daughter; of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Farrell, Simpson Road, 
Saanichton, was leadmg a pony w'hen 
she was kicked by the pony ahead 
of her. ,;First intimation of the inci­
dent occurred when she fell, bleed­
ing profusely.: from theface.
:Rushed to Rest :;Haven Hospital 
by; Central Saanich volunteer ambu­
lance crews, Jiihe was treated; for 
injuries to the ;;head ..and; ear, while 
doctors lsuspected’. a .fractured - jaw.
; She; was reported/zto '■ be;;rhaking : a' 
good reco^mry! later:.; r 
Onlookers stated that the horse she 
was ; leading i /nipped; at ;;the pony 
ahead. The latter kicked * out ; and 
hit;the child.
Severe set-back was experienced by volunteer 
workers at the Saanichton grounds of Saanich Ex­
hibition h-i.st week when the building depicted above 
was under, construction. Former officers mess build­
ing from Patricia Bay Airport, , the 'Structure was 
standing on temporary supports; on Thursday night.
On ITiday morning 'the crews discovered that , gale 
winds overnight had blown it off its mounting. The 
heavy building crushed part of the cement founda­
tion, ;bro!.;e; a complttc wall off its lootings and 
extensively damaged the building, whose back was 
broken.
Discuss
Special meeting of the War 
Memorial Park * Socie ty . will be 
held in Sanscha Hall on Monday, 
Sept. 11, at 8 p.m.
The purpose of this meeting/is 
to present, and seek approval of 
(he tentative agreement with (he 
; provinciat ilepartment of high- 
; ways,’in; respect of ;the;right-of- 
umy tlirough (he park property. =/
OVER 12,000 VISITORS
Improved; facilities, modified' displays and a; greater 
variety ,: of attractions resulted , in tl'ie;'’ most successful 
Saanich; Pair ;dn TecQrd as/:attendance showed; a marked 
increase ovep last year.12,000;' yisitprs; passed' 
through;- the,:; gates ’ ht :Saanichton;;;oyer the ;\yeek-end / tp; 
pack the areas ;arpund; the displays and sideshpws- ^yFinal 
figures are not yet available.
//The week-end fair;di:>ened its gates
Provincial government is not letting any grass grow under 
feet in eonstructioii of the liigliway diversion around Pali icia Bay 
.Mrporl in North .Saanich.
Only a c.iuple of weeks ago highway right-of-way men began 
aeiiuisilioii of various parcels of land needed for tlie roadway. The 
Iteview is informed by Jolin 1). Tisdallc, Saanich M.I^.A., that the 
call for tenders for conslniction of the new 2.7 miles two-lane 
thoroughfare will he called by the highways department this week, 
'renders must all he in (he hands of the responsible official by 
.Scpl. 21, when Ihe.v will be opened, said Mr. Tisdalle.
it is Understood tliat successful tenderer will be expected to 
proceed with tlie iiigliway construction joh witliout delay for the 
government is anxious (liat (he thoroughfare be completed and 
carrying traffic by (he end of November.
At Tiiesda.v's meeting of Sidney village council, a map of the 
new highwa.v diversion, whicli passes through the municipalit.v, was 
studied. It indicated tliat access will be provided east and yvest on 
Beacon .^ve.: westward oidy on .lames White Boulevard; east only 
nenrv Ave. It is understood tliat Mills Hoad will be extendedon
eastward iin Rings Road to.link up with (he new highway diversion 
on its westerly ;side'-only.
It is furtlier reported that access will be provided on Weiler 
Avc. both east and west. There is a possibility that ;Ocean Ave. 
be extended westward from Fifth St. to connect with the new 
Hiighway.-';.
::;/;’Mr."Bennett; spoke warmly/of .the 
/ contribution rriade to the Gulf Islands 
;; during the;;/past II years by; Mr.; 
Mbiiat;; Tn conclusion,/ he presented 
; the former head of the ferry system ' 
;;with, a set; of: cuff-links and tiepin, ; 




“These are made from the thing 
which brought the first settlers to 
this province,” he told Mr, Mouat. 
“They are of gold and are formed in 
theshapeofBritishCplumbia’semb- 
" lem,-the dogwood.”';
The ; Prernier referred to; the; con-
Initial "X" Is "Z'
RAI2Ly:LTd2XA^^
on; Saturday fhbrhing, when judging 
Qf,/;various..;exhifeib^;;was;/under,;:, way,., 
with the activities in 'tbe grounds
; both;; of /" exhibits ' and
Anti-submarine trackers, jets and 
helicopters;;will; sshare : the limelight 
when Naval Utility Squadron, VU 8.'!
While the majority; of readers ap- | 
/ pear to favor the pronunciation of |
;Xavier as “Zavviay”, there is a
AT SAANICH
Topmo.st prize offered at Saanich 
Exhibition is the Micholl-Ttirgoose 
Irophy for the liighcst aggregate 
points in the; fair building, This 
award wn.s taken by Mrs, J. C. 
.Erickson, Ebor Terrace, at liio woeU- 
end, :Mrfi. Erickson has been enter­
ing numcroti,s exhibits at thp annual 
fair during the past years. She gain­
ed the greatestnumber of top awards 
this year, qualifying for the trophy.
The Review trophy lor jams was 
taken by Mr.s. F. Atkin, of Snnnieh-
school of thought which prefers its 
pronunciation as “saviour” while 
a; third/; school sticks to “ex- 
.avvier”.i
Reports on the problems of pronun­
ciation experienced by trustees of 
Saanich School District which ap­
peared in last week’s Review 
brought a wave of communications 
, from readers. ;:;
A )'eoder who attended the Xaverian 
College in England was horrified 
at any pronunciation other than an 
initial Zed sound. Failure to .so 
in-onounce the name was an ad- 
mi.ssion of illiteracy when he wn.s 
at school, he observed.
Most readers commenting on the 
.subject suggested that any diction­
ary allows an inuuil ‘X’ as tak­
ing the pronunciation of “Z”, and 
cited the more common word,
“xylophone”: as an example. One 
reader rang the office of The Re- 
; ’view; to / offer an exylophone for ; 
./sale.; He fouiid; no takers. ' / "
It has proved that while a small 
; number of communicatioris indi­
cated a leaning toward.s an alterna­
tive pronunciation, the advocates 
of the conventional “Zavviay” 
were vigorous in their support of 
/ the:Style.;
going full speed.;;Attendance proved 
higher;than had been recorded dur­
ing the Saturday of: tlie fair in; 1!160.‘
; On Monday . cloudy’ .weather gave 
way to a brilliant, hot summer day 
and visitors swarmed ;to every; part 
of the'exhibition.;:/',
The fair showed a,: considerable 
number of changes from last year. 
The gallery in the main agricultural 
hall has been removed and the 
classes formerly Itoti.sed in close j 
quarters there are now set out in the 
extension to the hall! The effect of 




A Display in /the’basement/was also 
an entirely new departure.
/ Car; parking;;facilities have: been 
increased /again and/ car parks bri 
Monday were substantially filled. 
EXHIBITION
Exhibition of/ tractors 'and farm 
machiner.v attracted large hordes of 
small boys, interspersed with a few 
small girls, as well as; their elders. 
The display of equipment was more 
colorful than it has been in past 
years.
The section was marred by the 
dismal appearance of the section of 
building/ which was blown off its 
mountings during the gales on 
Tluirsday ' night.;. ;
Official opening of the fair took 
place on Monday afternoon at L.'IO 
when Agricultural Minister Frank 
Richter officiated. Various local dig- 
nitarie.s took part in the formal ccrc- 
niony, including rcpresentntive,s of 
. . . Continued on Page Five
Reporter
throws open its doors for the / first 
time as the Pacific Command holds / . 
it.s annual Navy Day on Saturday, 
Sopt. 9 at 1.30 p.m.
Vacancy exists on tlie slatf pf 
The Iteview for a reporter.
Preference will he given to a 
yoinig inun who seeks tb; make a 
career of neivspaper work, hut 
.•inyiinc witli a good knowledge; of 
English; and an tilert mind may 
apply./'
Duties iviU entail writing, inter­
viewing and genera! office work. 
A ear Is an advantage and a clock 
very secondary. ; ^
'I'liose interes|ed nitty apply hy 
wriling to 'I’he Edilor, The llcvlew, 
Box 70, Siilney, B.C.
The; squadron):'which ;is//bas.ed; at:
Patricia/Bay Airport,; feels/it;has' anr;;|; 
interesting program for both young 
and old. All' offices and working' 
.spaces in the hangar will be open 
and filled with such displays as 
radar,;;electron)cs;;and survival/and;//;;! 
safety tequipment.;!Aircraft ; will/ be;;:;;; 
displayed both indoors and out. 
FIRE-FIGHTING
/ The / naval fire-fighting! tearii /will / 
;display:" and ; demonstrate! its; equip!;/: 
ment while n helicopter will /rescue’.' !
a dummy; from) a simulated burnings/ /
'aircraft. /’.„;
;For the young ones: there, will be; ;;; 
kiddies’ rides and n canteen will be ; / 
in operntion to provide rofreshmenls. 
Ample parking will be available di-, ; 
roclly beside tlio hangar./ /
.!/;G!;T:if
/’■;/!''./!''!i'';t
llesnlt,s indicate that there nre two 
families on SaonicI) . Pcninsiiln who 
are destined io pat well! during; t,he
LONGER SLEEP 
FOR CREWS OF 
FERRY’ SHIPSv :;
Crew.s of (ho provincial ferry .ships 
will enjoy a longer sleep in tlie morn­
ing than hn.s boeiv the case during 
tlie summer.
On Labor Day the last early morn­
ing trip was pporntod by tlie Sidney 
and tlie T.sawwassen and at tlu; close
Auginst has been ver.v warm with 
above-normal sunshine and rainfall, 
reports tlie weather office o! Sami- 
ichton Experimental Fanil.
The vneniv monthly (eniiierauire 
was deg. Fall., cimipanu wilii 
1 lie -lll-yenr iiyornge of lil .7 deg. Fall, 
Till! inoaii: niriximuin of. "H.ii; deg, 
Fall, and miniimim of ,T1 .-l deg. Fnh, 
wore lintli above the long torni aver- 
ages of 70,7;dog;*Fnli, and .'i2.!l deg. 
Fall, reHjicctivoly, Tlio higlie.st lern- 
pernlure of 112 deg) Fnh, beeurred on 
tlie ntli, while the lowest lenipene 
tnre of i||i deg. Fnh, was recorded>11 
tlie.2'iih; ■ •/
/’ There; were ,1,111 ’iiiclios ol; rainfall
reeordod, There were five days with 
rain, the heaviest on the ;i(ltli. when 
(l.l'iH ineh was recorded,
.Siimsliim; amounted to 290.1 hnnr.s 
compared willi the laiig-tenii avor- 
a; e of 2111,2 hour.s. Average daily 
.siiii.sliine nmoiiiited to !l,3() hours. 
ABOVE NORMAL 
13vaporntion was aliio above nor­
mal, There was evaporation of -1.7(1 
iaches from the -l-font tank compared 
will! -1,10 inelies for iheM-ycnr aver- 
age. The lilnck Bellaiii aulometor 
r(‘Ulstered lO-lll.O (.'c, of evaporation 
eoinpared with 991.2 ec, for llie five- 
year; avenige. : .
.:'rii(.':.nio,st t.uit,ri:imtliiig feature of
of the dav tiio final 11 p.m, trip was | compared with the -Ill-year average j die Weather from; aiL agricultural 
made. / '; ' !; ;;of Ojm inehes, Worlhwhlle 'rainfall i viewimiiit. Inis heeii; llie; severe
! fiervicos tire now oporntlng every'j for: the benefit of .(troiis, fell on/\nf5- | dronifht ,■ coiiditlon,s/; wliieli existed
when OJKi liielies Wtis nniii the ;i(ith of the month. All tin 
Irrinriied eroiiB Imvo Miffered from 
laeii of nioislnre, .The weatlier has 
iVrovlded t-xeelleiit liarvesliiig fonrli- 
and exet-lleni enVpK of medhnri 
potaliies, cereals and imwi fruits, 





Many visitors at the taking over 
ill tlu; Gulf ]slund.s Feiries by the 
provincinl government on Fridny liad 
been lip with the liirk in/order to 
reach Swartz Bay by the requisile 
liour-’of'O a.ni. - / < /
Few wfmi to tlie trouble under­
taken by Mrs. E. W. Hammond, Mc- 
Tnvlsli Road, Sidney,; who attorided 
on behalf of the Sidney and North 
Snniiich Chninber of Commerce. Not 
niil.v did Mrs,Hammond rise prompt­
ly on Fridaymorning, but .she wns 
obliged to call out a service vehicic 
to pnlMier ear from the soft earth 
into ‘ wlilcli it had sunk the previous 
evening ..wlillo,': she; sougiit: |.o ; en(.C!r, 
her driveway, Construction work on 
McTnvIsIi Rond liad inridyertontly 
left a trap into which .she had fallen,
Dpspile lior probleims, Mrs, Ham­
mond made tlie inice and arrived at 
Swartz Bny in time lomeet Premier 
W, A, C. Renholt.
a meeting of the directors of 
Islands Navigation Ltd, held 
Soptembei- 2 at Satunia, a lull dm- 
cu.ssion of tlie roprosentations made 
to Highways M-iiiisler P. A, Gaglardl 
by a commitUie of Islanders and 
commuters took place.
In view of tlie repre.seritatlona 
niade to Uic/minlster of liighwnys by 
the commiUco of Lshuitlcr.s and com- 
niutcrs and in lli'ht- Uie minister’s 
rcque.st; to lioar fiirther from iho 
company and his; asnurnnees of his
THUUSHAV
mippoi’ti Mu! hoard of directors of 
Gulf Tslaiids Navigation Ltd. has ap- 
jirnved (•niitinurilion of seiwico on n 
modified btiKis pending furlhcr dis- 
eiissloii and a diicislon by llio gov- 
ertimoiit on long-range policy.
Tiio now scliedule, to tnko oHcct 
on imd after Sciilembor 12, reduces 
sl.entni|ig time by 25 hours por week ! 
and provides eomplcto coverage lie- 
tAveen II10 mainland at StoyesUm; 
and the IslantlK of Gallnno, Mnyne, 
Pender and Saltirna.























lAy.-Snlurna ; ; / 
l.iV,--H<ip(t Bay :;! 
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riSDAlwLE 1 .OOICS AHEAD
„. .......................................
still nuKlern in appearance and porfonnunce this ’ 
completely , eustom-bnllt ear Is hailed , wlierever it is . 
;; ; seen. Built by BhsirOldfkld, of West Baanlch Road,;;'
to his own design, the car lin.s survived years and 
10().0()9 iriiles/Without aBiiig.,, tStory of ihy novel car 
appears’'on 'Pngellliree,
Saanich Fctlir Iti a natvisral location for 
« convention contro. Tho potontlal of 
tho Saanichton fair grotindit for such a 
purpoBO was ovldent to Saanich M.L.it., 
John Tltidalle ot tho wook*ond when ho 
tourod tho grounds during the courao of 
; tho ;'falr.'’■''/
"It is time to start tho conatrwctlon 
of permanent bundings at the. fok 
grounds,*' Mr. ■ TlsdolW:' told'-Tho' Rev’low' 
afterwards. "Rolatod indufitrlos should 
bo invited to come in and sot up thoir 
’ own-displai^huildiiigs." ;//;■
Mr. Tisdalle also sugnostod that the 
City of Victoria might bo proparod to 
make sorno gesturo to assist tho fair dur- 
inej, its 'civic coScbratloh'-v morldng tho 
lObth year of its tistablishmont.
"Tin? civic committees have been
destitute of ideas." ho suggoBtod, "Why
trophy .-ii'cim /.lhO' 
a plonoor dinplay
couldn't they ofior u 
city and oven sot up 
,;at' tho, exhibition?"-'’,/.'/,.;
A permanent eslahllshmoitt vyitli in- 
creased;facihiios. .would b-ulng ..a: couveu* 
tioh centre to Central Saanich, filling a 
longdelt need on the inlands f<!«l» tho 
-...Saanich. M.L.A.-■ :,:
Tlie following In. Ihc mcl,oorbtogl- 
cal recortl ftir Ihc week amllng Sept. 
' ,'b turnifihed liy (lie pominioii Ex- 
'porinienial-Rtrtllo-n:'';;;" '/-'■;'
..SAANICHTON
Maxininm 1cm, ;< Auicani
Minimum (cm. i Sept, 2) ..
Minimum mV'the grimn" ’
* PreelpKnlioiV (iiiclioiO' /!/ F 
1951 proeipltnllpn (Inched)








SupplimI l;iy / Ilia ; Meleorolofitlcnl; 
Division, DepaiTment of Transiiorl,
1- Ajr,-tlie:,we«k,enfliinj,fiepi. -3
I tetu,' (Aug.';23),-7.1,0-';
Minimum (Sopt. 2V'.";4(l.0/‘ 
Mean lompiwnture ...L...,, * - - -<h *1
1 PreclpitnUun tincli««) ,, /,,,,..;i),M
I Itlin nreciiUtafion Hnel1(MU p lj t tl che*) i,v3,.a0,!l2;
’//-'//- ’
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ROTARY CLUB DRAW 
The camping equipment raffled by 
the Sidney Rotary Club on their 
midway at Saanich Fall Fair was 
won by Teresa Woods, Cloverdale 
Ave., Victoria. .
Emery, used for industrial pur­
poses, is an impure form of corun- 
dom. Both are'of the same forma­
tion as the sapphire.
Sidney Girl Is Married 
Af Double-Ring Ceremony
Red and white was the color 
scheme of the lovely double-ring 
ceremony at St. Paul’s United 
Church when Margaret Lorraine Mc­
Donald of Queens Ave., Sidney, be­
came the bride of Beverly Gerald 
Schley of the Royal Canadian Navy,
SiDHEY PLUMiEiS




^ ^ ^ COLLISION REPAIRS
moiiMM Mmmms
on Saturday, Sept. 2. For the mar­
riage performed by Rev. C. H. Whit­
more, the church was banked with 
white gladioli and chrysanthemums 
and organ music was played by H. 
Bergink.
The bride, elder daughter of Mrs. 
J. A. McDonald and the late Mr. 
McDonald, was given in marriage by 
her brother, James B. McDonald, 
now of Edmonton. Maid of honor 
was her sister, Elizabeth and a 
cousin, Janet Glover, was brides­
maid.
The groom is the son of Mrs. M. 
Schley of Port Alberni and the late 
Mr. Schley, and had chosen his 
brother, Leslie, of Langley Prairie, 
as his best man. Ushers were Allan 
Schley of Victoria and Walter Han- 
aka of the R.C.N.
IN AND
roum own
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
SIDNEY HMDWME LTD@
2407 BEACON AVE. PHONE: GR 5-2712
NEVER BEFORE 
FRICED SO LOW !
■ColemaiiOil







Install it yourself . . . Needs no 
Paint .1 . Won’t Warp or Rust 
. . . Self-Storing . . . Pre-Hung, 




Grille ....i. -..:L$6.60 each
WEDDING GOWN 
The bride had chosen for her wed­
ding a hoopskirted gown of white 
tulle and lace. The lily-point sleeves 
and fitted bodice were of lace, with 
the neckline outlined by the pattern­
ed lace edge and accented with irrid- 
escent pearl sequins. The frothy 
floor-length skirt of tulle was topped 
with a shorter lace overskirt, curved 
open at the front and back and edged 
with scalloped lace. Her waist 
length veil of embroidered tulle was 
gathered into a dainty headdress of 
braided mohair and pearls worn 
across the back of her dark hair, and 
she caiTied a cascade bouquet of 
red and white carnations.
Both attendahts’ dresses were 
identical in irridescent red crystal 
charm taffeta, styled with short puf­
fed sleeves and scoop neckline, the 
fitted bodice and bouffant skirt set 
off with wide cummerbund of self 
material, reversed to ,shov/ the pink 
pearl shade. They carried bouquets 
of white carnations with pink rib­
bon and wore tiny feathered; white 
'hats.'
;BLADE1; ROASTS—














RECEPTION" V : ;
Receiving the guests at the recep­
tion held at the Legion; Hall, ; Mrs. 
McDonald wore; a costume dress of 
sage green brocadCj the slim sheath 
dress topped with; a shawl-collared 
buttoned jacket,: ' and worn ^ with 
white accessories and a corsage of 
pink carnations.;^: M Schley, for 
her : son’s wedding, :had. ■ chosenV a 
model dress of pink brocade, worn 
with black accessories and . white, 
carnatiopsy; They bride’s table "was 
'centred ■: with ;a ; three-tier; wedding: 
cake; and decorated with red roses 
, and : white • carna;tions .a 
' Toast ‘to the bride; whs proposed; by 
Stan. Hambley :and music for danc-.
: ing was supplied: by a: three-piece; or-; 
chestra ywith' Harry ; ParkeryaS mas-; 
ter of ceremonies.
DEPARTURE
yy; The - bride ychanged y to " a dress- 
ymaker suityofyheige wool; worri with 
: white accessories and carriatiori cor­
sage for a short trip up-Island, after 
which they will take up residence at 
il02 Empress Ave., Victoria, ; ' y
y Out-of-town guests;,included J. B. 
McDonald, ' Janet; Glove r,‘ Jack 
Glover and Ronald Glover, aU of Ed­
monton; Mr. and Mrs. J, Glover of 
West Vancouver; Mrs, Grace: Schley, 
Mrs; S.;:Bodaley, Mr, and; Mrs.; J. 
Inkster, all of Port Alberni; and Mr. 
'and y Mrs. L. Schleyyy of; Langley 
■'■prairie.,:-:
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE; 
After spending the summer with Mrs. Cowan’s 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Pitts, Ardmore, Mrs. J. F. Heald 
and three children, Robin, Rebel and 
Scott, left Tuesday by plane for their 
home in Washington, D.C.
John Hadfield returned to his 
home on Third Qt., after being em­
ployed in Vancouver for the sum­
mer. He is among those from the 
district who will start the new term 
at Rockland school, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kirk, of Den­
man Island, and their two sons were 
visitors at the home of Mr. Kirk’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Kirk,
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gillingham, of 
Rivers, Man., are visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Thompson, Amelia Ave.
Relatives gathered Friday at the 
home of Sqdn.-Ldr. G. F. Gilbert,
A.F.C. and Mrs. Gilbert, Third St., 
for a family re-union. Those present 
for the occasion were Sqdn.-Ldr.
Gilbert’s father and his wife, Maj. 
and Mrs. G. Gilbert, of Victoria;
F/0 and Mrs. Robert O. Gilbert 
with son Patric, of Middleton, Nova 
Scotia; Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gilbert 
with son Bradford, of New Westmin­
ster; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Flood and 
son Robert, of Victoria. After spend­
ing a few days with his pai'ents, F/0 
Gilbert and family will leave this 
week by car on their return journey.
Mr. and Mrs,; H. Tobin have ar­
rived from Evanston, 111., and are 
staying at Craigmyle Motel. Mr.
Tobin, as; immigration officer, was 
transferred with his family to the 
U.S.A. over five years ago. They 
are glad to be back to what they 
have regarded as home and intend 
to take up residence in the district.
Mrs. W. A. Anderson has returned 
from visiting in Vancouver and has 
again taken up residence at 10698 
Madrona Drive. :; :
• Mr. and Mrs.:; A. Fleming, Van­
couver, were guests at the home of 
Mrs. Fleming’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs., J; Easton,Seventh St., during 
the;: week-end." ,
Mrs. :A. W. Hazlehurst;: Muskoka 
Cottage, , Deep Cove, has . returned 
home.; following .y, a,;, ^holiday,:'with 
friends, Capt.: J. W; , Rogers, M.D.; 
and Mrs. Rogers ; and - their: three 
daughters, in Esquimalt. , - 
;: - Miss 'Sharon;Beswick,:daughter;of;
Mr;; and";: Mrs.': Wm.y Beswick, yDen;
■’cross ;Terrace;; is anaongv those;:'who' 
:haye:y;antered: the 'Sty , Joseph; 1961 
school of nursing.
, i -After a three-month visit with ;her 
brother and sister-in-law,- Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A.: Richardson, Laurel Road; 
beep Covey Miss’ Ilichardson return­
ed Wedriesday. by plane to: her home 
in Sussex, England.
:,Mry’;';andy’Mrs.y;Ay:, p. yberry; yand 
three y children^; Diana.y payid:: and 
Stephen,:; of;, Ottawa;; are; visitingyMry 
Derry’s:;parents, Mr.yand -Mrs.; Fred 
Derry, Beaufort Road,David berry 
arrives from; Vancouver this; week
Shower For August Bride
Hartshorne, is a boiler-
GR 5-2214
cousin and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Perry of 
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 'H. Reddish return­
ed to their home on Sixth St., after 
attending' the wedding of their 
youngest daughter, Joan, who re­
cently became the hridip of G. 
Jamieson, in Vancouver. Mrs. Jam­
ieson is a 1961 graduate of Vancou­
ver General Hospital School of 
Nursing.
On Sunday afternoon. Rotary Anns 
and Rotarians gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Stenton, Beau- 
frd Road, for a delicious barbecue 
supper. Chef, Fred Derry, did the 
chickens to. a turn, assisted,, of 
coui'se, by host, : Frank Stenton.: 
Corn, salads and dessert were also 
included in the menu.
'Mr. and Mrs. A. Harper returned 
to their home , on Madrona Drive 
after enjoying a holiday at the home 
of their son and his family in Van­
couver.
Prior to attending the wedding of 
her sister in Vancouver, Mrs. E. 
May and two sons, David and Billy, 
of Wei'burn, Sask., spent two weeks' 
with Mrs. May’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Reddish, Sixth St. Mrs. 
D. Wright, of Regina, was also a 
guest at their home.
Mrs. V. Recknagle returned to her 
home on Wilson Road after under­
going surgery at Rest Haven Hos­
pital. .
Among those who registered at 
British Columbia House in London 
recently were Mrs. G. H. Charles- 
worth, Dencross Terrace, and H. P. 
Tupper, Sidney.
Mrs. A. Byford, Oakland Ave.; has 
returned home after: spending a
A miscellaneous shower was held 
recently at the home of Mrs. K. C. 
Mollet, Laurel Road, in honor of an 
August bride, Miss Shirley Corbett. 
The co-hostesses were Mrs. K. C. 
Mollet, Jr., and Mrs. K. C. Mollet,
Sr.' - ' .......
Corsages were presented to Miss 
Corbett, to the mother of the bride, 
Mrs. Reg. Hartshorne, and to the 
mother of the groom, Mrs. M. Hart­
shorne. The gifts were presented in 
a replica of a boiler, as the groom,
month in California visiting 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
Mrs. R. Kirkham in San Bruno, 







The guests included Mrs. F. Lynes, 
Mrs. S. Bickford, Mrs. F. G. Mac­
Donald, Mrs. J. Morris, Mrs. H. 
Stark, Mrs. D. Braithwaite, Mrs. W. 
Kynaston, Mrs. M. McLeod, Mrs. A. 
Williams, Mrs. D. Scott, Mrs. G. 
Few, Mrs. J. Gardner, Mrs. C. Dow­
ney, Mrs. P. C. Mollet, Mrs. T. 
Gaved, Mrs. W. Stacey, the Misses 
Ruby Hartshorne, Sylvia Corbett and 
Lucille Corbett.
Office gossip travels faster 
over grapevines that are slightly 
sour.
Jose. On her return to Canada she 
attended the P.N.E.
Bob Gordon and Michael Rintoul, 
of Sidney, were among those who 
returned by plane after a two-week 
vacation at the special diabetic 
children’s camp at Pine Lake, Alta.
Mrs. G. Wills, of Victoria, was tne 




AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio, EV 5-5833; Res, GR 5-1744 













Director of Music 
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
Private teaching of Piano, Organ 
and Recorder (flute)./ Also_ class 
instruction in recorder-playing in 
Sidney Elementary School at 
special group rates.
Since our stock of recorders is 
limited and we have to wait about 
four v/eeks for another shipment 
to arrive, we urge you to enroll 














MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m.
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 AND 9.00 P.M.
.89c
. 2 for 35c
2 for 63c 
.2 for 45c
BMZMM BAS. SS&ME
A UNITED PURITY STORE ; 
EAS’T SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
:: Your Vacation comes but once a year .'. 
it ruined by J’possible Car Tro^
Don’t
/Remember,; you; will be'driving' longer- : 1 'i* cs v»L11&
' higher speeds than usual. You will want to avoid any
breakdown in a remote area.
LETiUS CHECK YQUR CAR NOW!
SIDNEY
to; enjoy a visit- with this brother
2.
■ It is not how much we have, 
hut Imw much we enjoy what wo 
have; that makes us happy.
SHOP STAHDMO lURHITURE TOR
3 Co-ordinated Rooms 
of Fine, Carefnlly- 





Knilo, oblong C(,>rfi.'e Tablh in walnut 
Arboiite, mnlcliiiig Stop Table, 
Table Lamp and Tri4ighl. Lamp |n 
' brass! Or copper.
BEDROOM GROUP
n.Pieee Bodrboni Suite ; in oak" or walnut, with 
Cabinet l.iocl, Di'0,s,"icr and Clie.st, Spring-filled Mat­




fi-PiC'CO Cliroin'o Dinetlo 









Fo Sidney, Saanich and
■'Main ■- Gulf.. IslandsV- ■i',-,':''''
T37,';' Yate8''“S't.,-' Victoria;
Alex -andifamily./.
Mr. and; Mrs. D,: b, Ritchie return­
ed to their home, on Fourth St., after 
holidaying for;;'the; last five weeks, 
with relative-s in Medicine Hat and 
..Vancouver..
Lynn and Douglas Hampton, of 
Victoria, along' with Cynthia, Lor­
raine and Jim Riddell, of Nanaimo, 
enjoyed a holiday „this summer with 
their grandparentSi Mr,; and Mrs. 
J. D. Riddell, Ai’dmore Drive.
Mr, and Mrs, ,V. Orcutt rijlurned 
Tuesday to their home on Towner 
Park Road, after a motor trip to 
Washington. While in, Ellensburg, 
they attended the annunl rodeo,
Mi'-s. Alice Barr has returned to 
lier homo in Vancouver after a visit 
to the homo of her ncice, Mrs, M. 
Martman, Third St.
Among the 73 .students from Van­
couver fslanri winning scholarships 
are two Victoria , College arts and 
.scicmco sUidont.s, Susan 1. Dickinson 
aikl B, F, Stenton, Sidney.- :
Mr, ;ind; Mrs, C, llilibs, of Van­
couver, ’are expected guests at -the 
lioino of Mr.s. A, Byfprd, Oakland 
Ave,, next week-end. ,
Mr, and Mr.s. Ben Ai'idrow.s,. Sov- 
enth St., were i:\ccompnniod by Mr. 
and Mrs, B, L/MaiTln,;Third St. oh 
a Ihreo-day holiday up-ialnnd Just 
:;weok, They travelled througli nnmy 
iiUercfiling',, towns , to Port ’ Alberni 
juKl theivt4>ok tJib, bent ‘‘Lady nose’’ 
to Bamfiold, Tlie yi.sItoi’H were in­
formed that Port Alberni had be- 
eoine oni,’4liird - largor In tlie last 
five, years, Tlie' trip was inost en- 
':'j()ynble.;''-: ;;,'■.■- ■
Mrs, F. Amos, of Sidney and iior 
.dnughtor, Mvs. I, Turner, Nanaimo, 
were .mnong liut.se atlondlng tiio 
Rabin-Wnkofiold wedding wlilcli took 
place rocontly in St. Andrew’s Pres- 
byterian Cliurcli, Viclorin.
Mr. and Mrs, Win. Cowan, Tlilrd 
St., liad n.s gueBl.s at llioir liome,
Tune-up.:':;:
Check and adjust 
brakes.
Inspect tires.




24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves.—- Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
Christmas at Sea! Cruising lo 
Hawaii! Enjoy Blaney's 22-Day
December and January Tours 
Go by Cruise Ship — Return by Jet— From $362.55
TOUR 1. Leaves Vancouver Dec.
21, returns .Inn 14 Wonderful!
You’ll enjoy Chnstnin.s and New 
Year’s, 10 days in all, aboard 
P. & 0, Lino’'S luxury cruise 
.diip “Ors-.wa" . , . plus 19 glor­
ious days at the Reef, Waikiki
'Bench,';■■'■ , '?; ■ ...■_ -.;■
Itotli tours go via Sail Fraiudseo iiiul Los Angeles ... Ask for {l■ec 
color hi'oeluire of all the exciting detiiUs. 
EXCITING! INTERESTED? Drop in now for your free ? 
lirocliuro witli all tlie tln’illing details, Talk it over , . . Ilawau 
■"was.'ineant..,for;you! ■
TOUR 2. Leaves Vancouver Jan. 
20. returns Feb, If: Ten won­
derful days aboard P. & 0. 
Liiio’.s luxury cruise ship "Or- 
r-ndr's" plus 12 happy dny.s 
at the Reef, Waikiki Beach.
BLANEY'S Travel
-'DOUGLAS .ST,
- ■ .inrrlno .. ■■ - ' .
TED RtY-JEAN KENT-LESLIE PllllllPS-JOAN SIMS,
: • JULIA LOCKWOOD-TIM SEELY>nd oueii lUr CHARLES IIAWTKEY 
ScrttnUn, NORMAN HUOIS 
f frtm tin piny. 'OsoV si Ihs Hsblh,' by HASH THOMAS 
rt' Hroteed by PETER ROQERS 




FOR THE PRICE OF -t
Yea Sir, tluit’s wlint we’re 
offering each Monday night! 
It’s an entortninnient bargain 
that can't bo boat!
; For each paid adiill ndmis- 
Sion, 2 people will bo admit­
ted! That’s every Monday 
night fit tills Tlientro,
Ti'y 0111* frbsl’t biikes and 
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His Ribbon Gets His Goat
'! i
CENTRAL SAAMICm “'irs;-
DOUBLE-RING CEREMONY FOR 
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM BICKFORD
Double - ring wedding ceremony 
took place on August 19, at Brent­
wood United Church, when Heather 
Ann McWilliam, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. McWilliam of Victoria, 
was united in marriage with William 
Frank Bickford, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Bickford, Brentwood Bay. Rev. 
E. J. Staley conducted the service.
Mauve asters and white gladioli 
decorated the church and pews were 
marked with heather and white 
bows.
. The bride entered the church on 
the arm of Rev. S. P. Coutts and 
looked lovely in her floor-length 
gown of Chantilly lace with overlay 
of net. Her only jewelry was a pearl 
pendant, gift of the groom. A sequin 
hat held her shoulder length veil and 
she carried a white Bible topped with 
mauve heather and stephanotis.
A crystal charm dress in blue was
BRENTWOOD
“That’s my ribbon”, says “Alpha” to Sherryl 
Moyer, : 15, 6880 Eliott Road, Brentwood Bay.
"Alpha” is one of a group of four; goats who won 




While the general rim of cars in 
Saanich Peninsula are falling into 
disuse as they reach their majority, 
one custom-built example is entering 
a new phase of life after marking its 
21st: birthday.; t









Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.rri. to 6.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill > Bay every hour,
/ from 8.00 a.m; to 7.00 p.m.
: Sundays and. Holidays—Extra 
:'vtrips.; j, .."jj/'
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
9,00' p.m.'








The Spirit of Tornorrow, modern­
istic car of revolutionary design, was 
a novelty in 1941 when it was com­
pleted at a cost of some $2,000. 
Today, 21 years later, it is still un­
orthodox and resists any attempt .on 
the part of the observer to establish 
its date of manufacture. ,
The passage jof the years, which is 
the advance of the death-knell for
The estimate of cost inade by the 
builder of this novel ear must be 
considered in terms of 1940 vaTues: 
Mr. qidfield estimates that the ma­
terials cost him $2,000. Labor was; 
ill/ addition to this figure. It may 
be borne in mind that a new car 
at this time cost some $1,200 and 
that $2,000 . would. buy a< top-grade 
.:/autpriiobilc./T/:/;/'//''V''.''/'■■/
most . cars, has merely / served to 
prove ;the wisdom f and jt 
skill, of the owner arid 'builder, Basil 
Oldfield, : West Saanich Road, de­
signed and; built the car ■ himself
after some: experimehtatioh, Neither
Detroit nor Coventry can look back 
on a more distinctive record. ‘
:i'S
WINDOW and FLOOR




^ I*’! , JWHn.
1
B I ' I IW.
i-* •
NBW
' 1 ' I i' il ' i' I
Ask our trained Cosmotidan to liolp you^^ w^ your 
beauty problems . , . We recommend SANS SOUCI
; Product's,." ''I.;. I':/';" .'1."
m
use OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT!
Kt id dvtlttnvd lo tcrvo you In your 
UiNtvIock bli«a«e Pr««antlon Program
jwe IBATUSt Till
Utm *# Vftccincx, PharroKeulleali, 
tiw*r.lktiii«f, InUiumenIt »nd Brooder] 
Soppllct.
'»*« kiMM e<ir»n»Y, ft.
" lb«nOH«y./.,,. ■







We always make you
llJil 
PHONE GH 94614 
; Complete ’ PreKciiplIon;' Service
:i:OPEN 
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY
2 p.m. 6 p.111,
Pati lda Bay Highway ond 
West Soanicli Rood
■MiwWiwiWbiiniwni wmiirtiOiMiiiuWHiwurtitm
.. Spirit . of Tomorrow , was evolyed 
following a "holiday in the; United. 
Statts before the Second War. Mr. 
Oldfield was driving a 1934 Ford 
sedan and decided at that time that 
a better car could be evolved for 
touring. He set out to manufacture 
a car that would answer every short-, 
coming of the conventional car, pro­
viding sufficient width to sleep cross- 
! wise in the car and, spacious enough 
■ to accommodate his camping gear.
Plans for Basil Oldfield’s radical 
car were begun in 1938/' It was then 
he experimented/ with a/1926' Chev-; 
rolet, and put thd engine iri' the rear.: 
This 'car worked/very well- so he de^ 
;cided to build; a ; better car - on/ the 
same .principles.
In 1939 he started the “Spirit of 
Tomorrow”. By 1940 he had finished 
the; chassis,!-It had a :Ford V-S ven- 
ine arid transrriissiori .with a Cblum- 
bia overdrive rear axle on a Dodge 
frame;: The engine was agairi‘ mount­
ed in the rear. Mr ijOldfield-drove 
the chassis for eight months testing 
it, before beginning the body . ;.
In early 1941 the body was begun. 
It is of all aluminum' sheeting with 
a steel frame, It seats six people-—, 
two in the front seat and four in the
rear. ■■ ..........
STATISTICS/;''. ■' /;,.
The car is 19 feet long, five feet 
eight inches wide, and five feet 10 
inches high. The wheelbase is 117 
;inches./'j:
Beennse of the location of the en­
gine, whiclr is just iri front of the 
roar axle, weight is evenly distribut­
ed whether the car i.s empty or load­
ed. It will do over lOfl miles an hour 
and has fine tractiori because of the 
roar eiigino, It akso has very good 
road holding chnractcrislics. The 
ear originally cost .$2,000 for parts 
and required two years of .sparotime 
work.
Ater 21 years tlie ear is .still in 
excellent working condition and has 
done over 100,000 miles, I'lie overall 
design of tlie car still is modernistic, 
.and Mr. Oldfield stales that only one 
other ear, produoed in Italy, Inis li 
sirnilhr apperirnnee; '
Mr, Oldfield slill 11,so,s' it as n fnm-; 
i),v sedan. The only ma.ior modifien- 
tion to the ear has been tlie roplnce- 
inent of the Ford engine with a Mor- 
eiiry .to provide ..niord power., . At 
present; Mr. Oldfield hiis plans to re* 
:plaee the engine ngniii.' :
gion which yields slightly when 
pressed. The characteristic greyish 
rings indicating the presence of eel- 
worms may be seen by cutting a 
.slice from the top of these bulbs. 
Eelworm in iris bulbs is shown as a 
greyish shrunken ring around the 
basal plate and dark-grey streaks in 
the outer fleshy scales. Bulbs show­
ing these symptoms should be culled 
and destroyed by fire.
Dry storage conditions are essen­
tial in the prevention of storage rots 
caused by fungi such as Penicillium 
and Rhizopus. Spores of these or­
ganisms germinate readily in a film 
of moisture condensed on the surface 
of bulbs particularly in the fall 
months. Bulbs, should be stored 
loosely in shallow trays or boxes 
well aboye the floor in a well ventil­
ated building. Dusting the bulbs with 
Arasan or Spergon affords a mea­
sure of protection against storage 
rots but a dry atmosphere is the best 
protection. ,
TULIP :'fire '
Where tulip fire has been preva- 
lent in previous years soaking the 
bulbs immediately before planting 
for; two minutes;, in a mixture, of 
Semesan Bel one pound to 6VL' gal­
lons' of 'water' will reduce The num­
ber of primary infections
The Semesan Bel should be made 
into a thin slurry with a little water 
and the remainder of the wmter add­
ed while vigorously stirring; The 
mixture should be v.'el! stirred ; be­
tween batches of bulbs and the bulbs 
planted while wet if possible. They
worn by maid of honor, Miss Arden 
McAlpine, her accessories were en 
tone and she carried a bouquet of 
yellow chrysanthemums.
Mrs. W. Schmidt and Mrs. Ron 
Bickford, bridesmatrons wore yellow 
gowns of organza over taffeta and 
carried bouquets of mauve asters.
Dave Boon played the wedding 
music and Mrs. S. P. Coutts sang, 
“0 Perfect Love” during the signing 
of the register.
R. Bickford, the groom’s brother, i 
was best man and ushers were Keith 
Vickers and Wayne Hamilton. 
RECEPTION
Brentwood Women’s Institute Hall 
was setting for the reception. A 
three-tier cake centred the bridal 
table, flanked by white tapers in sil­
ver holders.
For going away, the new Mrs. 
Bickford wore a white dress of peau 
de soie. Accessories were in white 
and her corsage was of white and 
mauve heather. After a motor trip 
through Canada to Calgary, return­
ing through the U.S.A. the couple are 
making their home at Brentwood 
Auto Court.
Out-of-town guests included Syd. 
Barker of Devon, England; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Schmidt and Sharon, of 
Pai-ksville and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Nimmo and family, of Port Renfrew.
Mrs. Geo. Bickford recently re­
turned to her home. West Saanich 
Road, after undergoing surgery at 
St. .Joseph’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ford and family. 
West Saanich Road, spent the sum­
mer holiday motoring through tho 
interior.
Miss Dorotliy Williscroft, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Williscroft, 
Marchant Road, has returned home 
after spending three weeks in Cali­
fornia with a friend.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bickford and 
daughter, Sharon, spent a few days 
recently on the mainland, stopping at 
Banff and returning through the 
U.S.A.
Brentwood Women's Institute will 
resume the monthly meetings, after 
the summer recess, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 12, at 2.80 p.m. in the W.'l.
drurcl-i Youngsters
Sluggett Memorial Baptist Church 
Young People on Tuesday, Sept. 29, 
hosted Luxton-Langford. commenc­
ing with bowling at Loonier Lanes.
After this recreation, they all 
drove out to Albert McCarthy’s for 
a short devotional and a corn roast.
. Pastor MoorehouseTed the devo­
tional period.
Hall, West Saanich Road. Visitors 
and new members are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Scott are new 
residents in the district; they are 
living on Clark Road.
Mrs. A. McDonell and daughters, 
Diane and Heather, West Saanich 
Road, spent the long week-end at 
Kamloops with Mr. McDonell who is 
at present working there.
United Church Sunday school 
classes for pre-school children and 
first graders will resume next Sun­
day, Sept. 10, at 11.15 a.m. All 
classes will commence again bn the 
following Sunday, Sept. 17.
CHIMNEYS - rmACES - VENEER WORK
Repairs Chimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators 




Daily vacation Bible school held 
at Sluggett Memorial Baptist Church 
August 14-25 enrolled 72 youthful 
scholars.
, The beginners’ department learn­
ed about “The Good Shepherd” while 
the primary department studied the 
life of Jesus and the junior depart­
ment were “building life temples’’ 
with Saul and David. , '
:Since mercury;reacts with metals,j a 
wooden or porcelain container is rid- 
yisable. y This /treatment /will/ riot 
avoid the ; need of inspection of the 
planting in, spring; and' removal of
reduce the riiimber of infected plants! 
ROTATION
/ A rotation of at least; four years is 
advisable in; bulb j plantings / since 
many of the organisms causing bulb 
disease will remain viable in the soil 
for long periods. Fortunatelyj/some 
of these organisms, such as Botrytis 
tiilipae, the causal organism of tulip 
fire, are fairly specifie to their hosts, 
and where eelworm or ba.sa] rot have 
riot appeared it may be possible to 
plant other kinds of bulbs in a rota­
tion, .such as narcissus following 
tulips, etc. In: gardens where it is 
desirable to plant bulbs annually in 
the same beds it .may be necessary 
to change the soil or to treat the bed's 
with F'ormalin or other fumigant 
bcforeVplanting.
Advice regarding such treatments 
may be obtained from the Saanich­
ton Station or from District Horti­
culturists.
Closing exercises were_ held in; the 
church on Friday, Aug. 25,. at 7.30 
p.m.
The children produced for their 
parents excerpts from their studies. 
After the program, the many par­
ents: attending were led off. by their 
proud offspring to view the handi- 
w;ork displays! ; ; /
The staff who bade goodbye to the 
children and their parents were; 
Rey. T. L. Wescott, director; ; Mrs. 
Ann Greenhalgh, beginners; Mrs. N; 
Lewis and Mrs.: R. Alcock, primary; 
Mrs. :Phillips; /of ! Calgary; jufiiors; 
Mrs.;; R. //Anderson; / mi^ /Tony, 
Dickens, games; Miss/Beth Haugeri; 
handicraft; Misses Daphne Sluggett, 
Esther Baade,/Ruth Leyvis; teachers; 
aides.
j:A/Mli/:|:StA:ND:
;/ 'Mrs.: : J; :C. Doran/entertained' re/ 
cently at tea,; in the Terra Botta 
Room of the Dominion Hotel,/for her 
niece, Lois Doran whose / maridage 
to Ronald Chamberlin took place 
on Sa turday at: St. Andrew's Cathe­
dral. Upon arrival, Miss Doran and 
Mrs. Chamberlain, mother of the 
groom, were each presented with 
carnation corsages. ; Other members 
of the bridal party present were 
Mosdnmos Richard Doran and 
Charles Doran and bridesmaids Miss 
Gloria Chamberlin, sister of the 
groom find Miss Sheila Brown.
Exper/mento/
Notes
Ily J, E, IlOSHKR
September to early October is the 
beat plnnting .season for bulbs of 
bynciiitb, tiilin, Miircissns, iiis, and 
otlior spring-flowering bulbs, This bs 
'be time m take the firnt men.'im'es 
to prevent or to eontrol bidh dis- 
eat-e.s, beglniiing with the Melection of 
.‘’oniKl bolliawhicli can ou),v be done 
effceilvely after eleaniiig. Loose 
.srnles, ronl.s, .hoII, ami damaged or 
rolled bulbs nlioiild lie removed ami 
burned or deeiily buried.
Bn,Pal rot may ,be Indicated by a 
brownisb dlsoolorafion of tlio batml 
plnlo and ba.so of the outer, fleshy 
«:e.'do or by a dull r.unkeri appciirnnoV 
aroiimi the bafinl plate with rotting of 
tbo mulorlying fleshy soaloK,
/ Rnirylis in tuliiw may lie detected 
by ovnmlnVitloo' for the prC'Tnct’ of 
small black ('iclorotiii of (he funguii 
on or under the other lirown spota or 
hy the appearnnee of roiimT slightly 
sunken spots on the white lieshy 
seole. /" ■ /,
.KELVVOUM
Ecflworm infection of nnrcififitif? or 
liyacintl'j rnmn a Koftening of tlie 
Imlhs, paniculnrly in the ncclr re-
; If a man doe,sn’t get happier 
ns ho gets older, be iiasn’t learned 
what he should along the way.
ENROLL NOW—Gain the full benefit of individual 
.instruction from e.xperienced teachers, working with 
modern equipment.
Night School Starts Sept. 11. Enrolling Date Sept. 7.
All Commercial Subjects
i n c 1 u d in g Speedwriting;/ 
the simple ABC method, 
approved for busine.ss and 
Civil Service.
IBM Key / Puncht
Gregg and Pitman Re­
fresher courses.
IN THE SPROTT-SHAW BUILDING 
1012 DOUGLAS EV 4-8121
J. li. Reatty, Pres. Miss E. Noonan, Principal.
/VANCOUVER; CONTACTS/THROUGH: AFFlLIATEb'lwES’rEHN' 
":;'Schools ,:of:;commerce
gaansgaM
There is still time to select your hunting needs . . . Shop EATON'S for the finest 
eejuipment, made to last many seasons; designed foi’ accurjitc, quick action. Choose
from a large .selection of all makes of rifles and sho1gun.s, animunition and hunting
rs Sporting Goods Department. ; /V . Taccessories in : EATON’S
Largo 
Cliolco of
Loo • Enflold. Mark 3 
Hilloi ,:!()3 calibre.; Cut 
(lown Inr. sporting use, / 
Ffu'IV" '21.95"
Whu'liostor Moilol 94j 
lover actioih aodth/cnl- 
ibre. Each. .......92.5(1
Winehesfor Model 98, 
lever aelion, .308 cali­
bre. : Eaclr .,15!Mfl
FOU AU Ydiil HEPS «> '<0 o
Deer Season Starts Sept. 16th... Grouse Season Is Now
Exeellenf 
Choice of
WlncheHler Model IMI, 
nulomiilio loatKknv.29(1 
jealihre. Each ’ : 1705 
Savage Model 9(1, Icvof 
a c I i o n, ,3911 calibre. 
Each F 131.15 
Ilamiiivania, 1S g h 1" 
welglit model, .'lO/dli 
calibre. Each ! 147,0(1 
Tnillne, S ( a n <1 a ltd 
Grade, calibre,
Each , / , ,99.5(1
Wlueliester S It«f g nri, 
12 gauge, Model ,12. 
Each 121.WI
llemlngloii, 12 gauge, 
Model 511,/ oulo-loailer. 
Each .:'.,,'::'.i55.25,"
Wlnehekler, l(i gauge, 
Mode) 12 (witli choite) ’ 
125,00'
.SnraHqtieta, 12 gauge, 




ncllon,. Each . . . . 99,50
Fojt Hliotgun; 20 gauge. 
Model B-ST, ‘Double 
barrelled. Each 120-85
CJ.L. Rifle:'AmmutBitioKi
20 I'oiindN In each box.
.270 WliirlieHler, 
box...., i. ,5.10 
Sinlagfleld,
box ' : , 5.1(1
K*mm, Mauficr,
box,, ;. ,!..,./,,!'!'. .5.10, :
“-iiiiu. Mausei*. 


















Imperial Lnag Range 







Ivlfh,. i'...H:il .  ,*.05
WIneltesler Gun Oil,
3-ois. fin . .. ,...'50<.'
Hoppes No, ft Cleaning 
•Solvent, 2-0?.. tin(i.5c : 
Gun Caoes,
each.,., , :; .:2.25:to. 18.95 ,
(iamiek Heavy Load
\12-gaugo,.hox:'.'.,, /■'/..!'.",;',;,",■/!,/,






IK-grmin* Rifle .Sliigs. box 
ifi-itiiuge Rifle Slugs,, box ... 






HEMEMBEH:,", Yoh , Can"• Budgeti 
Cliargo Your New Equipment
. :.!.:/.'/
NO DOWN PAYMENT
EATON'.S-vSpoiliug (JondK, Main Idwir, Horne EundslilngM HulUllnff.|j„ 
Plume EV 2.7141, nr Call E.ATOICS tnlbl^W Line; Sfcidllr «1(W.
' .........- ......................................- - ■■ - ■ ■ -------------------------:......
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EXHiemON AFTERMATH
A S the 93rd Saanich Fall Fair passes into history there 
are a number of features which remain in the mind 
de.spite the passage of the event. A highly successful 
e.xhibition is a fitting tribute to the thousands of Sa.anich 
farmers and householders who have this year, and in the 
near-century past, contributed to each event as it arrived.
The 93rd exhibition was marred before itwas started 
bv the incident which extensively damaged a new section 
of the buildings. The members of the committee had 
spent hour after hour after hour preparing for the show. 
Gangs of workers were engaged for weeks as they volun­
tarily donated their labor to the preparation of the build­
ings. When the major part of the work was completed 
and only a last few efforts remained in order to complete 
the cohstruction, a high wind blew a building off its sup­
ports and damaged both the building and the cement 
\york beneath it.
Offers; of assistance and the general dismay of the 
community w'as an indication of the general sympathy 
with those whose efforts were thus frustrated.
Extensive car parking facilities offered within the 
> grounds of the exhibition and locally by Central Saanich 
should be sufficient to eliminate casual parking on the 
highway approaching the fair grounds. This is particu- 
iafly true of that section : of East Saanich Road to the 
north of the main eritrarice. Parking on this section, com- 
tbined; -with^ theicdhsiderable number of pedestrians in the 
vicinity, represents a hazard to motorists. The highway 
t is harvowr and they^ brought by the exhibition is
sufficient to merit a restriction on this section.
A final thought brought by the two-day showing sug­
gests that the householder’s of North; and= South Saanich
may be well represented, but that their children are not. 
y The’juhibKsectioris cohtaLihed marry exhibits pf; a pleasing 
i 'yatietyy yNevbrtheiesst thersection was; far dess filled than 
might be the case if a wider attention were paid to it. 
Eyeih^'childjopnimencing school is an enthusiastic artist
10 YEARS AGO
All records' of the past 83 years 
were broken over the Labor Day 
week-end holiday when the first two- 
day Saanich fair attracted a total of 
over 9,000 people. On Monday alone, 
the records of previous years were 
shattered as more than 8,000 visitors 
from all parts of the province crowd­
ed through the gates to enjoy the 
facilities offered by the oldest fall 
fair in western Canada.
On Wednesday last a buffet supper 
was held at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Tobin, Fourth St., in honor of Mrs. 
Jim Lightbody, of Vancouver, wife 
of Rotary Governor for this distinct. 
Those present included: Mesdames 
Gordon German, Tom Flint, H. 
Tobin, C. Goode, L. Christian, V. 
Dav/son, W. James, H. Fox, A. 
Moran, Stan Watling, Don Smith, E. 
Vickerman, J. Ramsay, T. Overman.
Members of the Sidney business­
men’s committee of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce at a dinner meeting in St. 
Andrew’s Hall on Tuesday evening 
laid plans for the entertainment at 
a similar dinner on the evening of 
Tuesday, Oct. 2, of Hon. R. C. Mc­
Donald, provincial minister of muni­
cipal affairs. The minister will be 
invited to address the gathering on 
the subject, “What are the specific 
advantages of village incorporation 
for the community of Sidney”. The 
meeting was slimly attended, only 
businessmen present being L. R. 
Christian, W. C. James, G. A. Gard­
ner, G. D. Burns, Joe Bilgeri, Geo. 
Cochran, Harold Fox, Geo. Gray, 
J. C. Anderson, J. S. Rivers and 
G. S. Goode.
30 YEARS AGO
Convened by Geo. W. Malcolm, an 
enthusiastic meeting was held Mon­
day night .in the Agricultural Hall, 
Saanichton, to arrange and appoint 
committees to carry on the neces­
sary work in the dining hall, etc., in j 
connection with the annual ball of 
the North and South Saanich Agri­
cultural Society. The members of 
the various committees are the 
“young folks” of the society, but will 
be under the supervision and guided 
by the experience of Mrs. F. Tur- 
goose, Mrs. R. E. Nimmo and Mrs. 
R. D. Pope. The following are the 
personnel of the committees: Miss 
E. Jeune, Mrs. G. W. Malcolm, Pete 
Turgoose, Russell Crawford, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Michell, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hafer, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Borden, Walter 
North, Bill Tanner, “Dougie” Nim­
mo, R. D. Pope, Norman Tanner, C. 
L. Styan, A. Calvert. Captain Nat. 
Grey will act as master of cere­
monies.
At the Provincial Exhibition in 
Victoria this week. Miss Nancy 
Davies of Deep Cove Rabbitry, ex­
hibiting thoroirghbred Angora rab­
bits, was successful in winning five 
firsts and one second out of six 
entries.
“Heather Farm Rene”, owned by 
Iain Wilson, not satisfied with win­
ning the blue ribbon at the Canadian 
Pacific Exhibition in Vancouver, 
captured first prize yesterdays at the 
Provincial Exhibition at Victoria in 
the Boys’ Calf Club class for calves 
under one year.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch, 
Rector.
Sunday, Sept. 10—Trinity 14.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
8.00 a.m.—Holy Commmrion.
9.40 a.m.—^Sunday School Rally.
7.30 p.m.^Evensong.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.






Fifth Si.. 2 lllt.CKs .N'. ttcacim Avo.
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR -i-20’23
SERVICES
Sunday School . .. 10 a.m.
Worship ..................... 11, a.m.
Evangelistic 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
'I ;
with pen or paint. Every older child has; achieved .some;
work of which he is proud. These children should be jSav -ll exnen
Miss . Sidney,; Rolinda Orchard, is seen, right, in the picture above 
enjoying a pool-side party at the Bayshore Inn, Vancouver. Taking,;part 
in the entertainment in, the centre is Carol, Kish, 'Miss . Abbotsford and 
Miss P.N.E., while Penny Roach, Miss Noi’th . Vancouver, is officiating at 
the left. The girls were among the 32 contestants for t’ne title of Miss P.N.E.
liSS SiDiE¥ IS FEIED Wi 
li¥i DMS m ¥iiC0Upi
; By VIVIAN .COWAN ,ance on: stage at the Outdoor The-
; “If everyone knew what a marvel-
28 YEARS AGO
An interesting little ceremony was 
enacted at Georgeson’s Bay, Gali- 
ano Island, on August 20, 1941, when 
the naming and launching of the 
boat “Active Pass” took place. The 
boat was built in Georgeson’s Bay 
by George Georgeson, Sr., la well 
known; boat builder and life-long
40 YEARS AGO
A very enjoyable afternoon was 
spent last Friday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Taylor, Fifth St., 
when the members of the Ladies' 
Aid of the Union Church gave a baby 
shower for Olwen Hunt, the youngest 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. T. Grif­
fiths. Those present were: Mrs. W. 
Armstrong, Mrs. Ingamells, Mrs. C. 
Wemyss, Mrs. Wemyss, Sr., Mrs.
Sidney Gospel Haii
Fifth Street, .Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s supper.. .11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class . ____ 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ... 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 10, 7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
_ resident of Galiano and Mayne j j, S., Taylor, Mrs. Griffiths, Mrs. 
Islands, with the assistance of Alec j.Brewster, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Jack-
Ibus time you have going - to the 
P.N.E. as ‘Miss Sidney’, I’m sure 
you’d never have any trouble get­
ting girls to’phter our local contest.” 
G ; This ;was; just: one of: the many; 
sentiments expressed by Rolinda Or- 
returned from a
.Malish of Galiano Island. Mr.
Georgeson has built . several boats in
, rT,u„ i. t • 1. the past■;on Active Pass, amongstatre. Then out of their sportswear u>. n t rthem ^ the “Mizpah ,,; all of which
tipii^;,whbre, ;With ’31 other girls frorri; 
• ail oyer B.C:, she competed for the: 
coveted title of “Miss P.N.E.’1 
;;’.The'; girlSiVvere: guests at; the;;lux-: 
ury hotel, Bayshore ; Inn(;nnd Ro4 
linda' kad ';as:;,her room-mate,: :Miss
V;'
'j
, , , ; , ' -u -i. -(-Wk TT’.-,M uve-uay, ;an-expense-paid.;trip to-theJencouraged-by their parents-to,submit entries ;toj;he;Fair.;,^^^-^^^^^.:p-^jj.-
The Saanich Fall Pair has for nearly 100 years offered 
the opportunity to local residents to exhibit their achieve­
ments. It is still essentially a fair staged by the people 
of North and South Saanich. Let us see it truly repre­
sentative of the youngsters of these areas.
IMMEDIATE RESULTS
fULF islanders who supported a plea for the assimilation bl the: Gulf; Islands Ferry; Cb7;il951LyL 
provincial government’s; ferry operatiohs were more than 
gratified ; ont Friday; to ;hear Premier ;W. A; C. Bennett 
;Anhbunce;:;that A : new fbrry; will ;be constructed:; for the 
islands service.
It was generally agreed that the government; could; it is a constant; ru-sh.’’ The girls 
; provide the service needed more readily, than; a private were kept busy from early morning 
:; ;cbmpany ;seeking; to expand: as fast as it could establish 
itself. This view was confirmed when Mil Bennett stated 
that a: sur'v'ey of the needs would be made; immediately 
with construction of a suitable ship starting as soon as 
conveniently possible.^ ;
Tho government has m^de no enlargement oh the 
; stateihent;; Neither has ;the B.C.; To] 
jiow;:operates;the’Ierries/'
Nevertheless, Islanders are confident that the next 
vessel will/rival the Motor Princess for accommodation 
and will probably represent the largest .ship to enter the 
; Islands service in recent years.
The Motor Princess has proved herself inadequate^ to 
handle the traffic potential for the outer Islands during 
the height of the season and on many occasions has been 
obliged to make an unscheduled additional run to accom­
modate the passengers and their cars. Islanders visualize 
a new vessel adequate to carry not only the cars of the 
travellers between the Islands and Swartz Bay, but equip­
ped for a greater passenger load.
The F lier’s comments on Friday have fallen oh 
recepti; ' . iliroughout the Islands. vSuch a ship would
relib've t . Motor Princos.s for the Salt Spring Island run, 
offering improved service for Salt Spring Island l.raffic.
and into dresses to deliver their 
speeches. - The final evening of the 
contest had to be held indoors bn 
a ccount; of the weather, and though 
the show;.was to be televised they 
were not given a.chance to get famil­
iar; with; the: neiv;; stage.;;.;.;;
HAPPY CHOICE
; :;“We; ■werb-all:; so;:.happy; Miss Ab-; 
’botsford ;was chosen,’’; '’recalls;:Ro-; 
Jindav“she; 'was ; so very .lovely and; 
sucb.a’ nice;person:’’;;;The only;thing- 
the girls ; missed,:;;oh;;-acc6unt ; of ; the;- 
weather,;;was; the‘.usual;; freedom .of; 
Playlarid, : giYen' .to .the ; giri .the.
Langley. A beautiful bouquet from j fjnal night.; However,. refreshments: 
the Chaniber of Commerce and tele- ! in the directors’ lounge, and an arm-; 
grams ;w’ith;good v.’ishes. from ,^Nr.:| ]pati:;of;;gifts; made; up;:fc)r;that. .An 
^ SCHA;and last; year’s Queen,;Susan; j orchid; to; wear/home, gifts of sta/; 
Gray, .encouraged her during ; .the; tiohery; an autographed photograph 
contest,;';-;:,/  ̂ " ■ ■■ i-
“No one has time to be anything 
but themselves,’’ Rolinda claims,
“for the schedule is so packed that
' RQYAL ;,,GOMMISSIpN;;:';^^
I IKE many another Royal Commission, tVvo O'Leary 
JLi Gbmmisslon on ■ magnzlnos lias published/a (lopious




Arriving on Saturday, the girls 
unpacked, then reported to the chap- 
eibne’s room; where they practiced 
modelling and received explicit in­
structions regarding their behaviour. 
In the days that followed every .spare 
minute was spent in practice, lipth 
modelling and singing, for, though 
they did not have to display indi­
vidual talents, each evening per­
formance called for tho singing of 
“Getting to Know You”, by the 
whole group.
Broakfn.st in tlieir rooms was the 
ii.sual procedure, for it saved time, 
but .special lunclieons, dinners and 
tens for tho conte.slants were “just 
fabuloLi.s, and I'm .sure we all pul on 
weight”, said Rolinda. Included in 
their ilinorary was a lunch and a tea 
at the P.N.E. Directors’ Lounge.
A lunch in the Contenninl Pavilion 
atop Burnaby Mountain really do- 
lighted the girls. Their ho.st was tint 
Rcovc of Burnaby, complete with hi.s 
chain of office, for of^ he said, “This 
is a speeini official occasion”. The 
huge .sinoi’gasljord inenl wns pro- 
/sidedover by n slory-hbolc typo chef, 
coiniilole in dptni! froln his tall hat
of all contestants, : cosmetics, huge 
furry poodle, and an engraved gold 
briacelet will ser'ye as; permanent re­
minders of the !‘once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity”, when these girls repre­
sented their home towns at . the 
P;N.E./'O'V '
“It was really a wonderful op­
portunity,”; said Rolinda, as she 
again expressed her thanks at hav­
ing been chosen as Miss Sidney. 
“I’m certainly going to encourage 
girls to enter the Queen Contest next 
year./for one of them is sure of a 
really fabulous time when she goes 
to Vancouver.” b
proved ; their . seaworthiness, ...excel­
lence of design and workmanship.
Hon. N. W. Whittaker, K.C., was 
/unanimously nominated; at ::the con­
vention held oh Wednesday; Aug. 27,; 
by. the: Saanich^Liberal; Association 
a.s candidate; in the; forthcomirig pro­
vincial election for ; Saanich, which 
nbw;;; includeS . ’the;; area;;;;of ;;;North; 
Saanich.
; ; The ;i0th:;.arinual/agricultural ;;and 
industi-ial; / exhibition ;; on;/ Pender I 
Island was held bh^ Wednesday, Aug: 
20/in the Hope Bay Hall, with a fair 
crowd;;’attending; /The ;;;ferry /:“Cy 
Peck’: brought a crowd and small 
launches/ some/visitors / also. - The 
;exhibition was opened; at ;! p.m. ;by 
Horace Scott, then - Deputy Minister 
J. B. Munro gave a short address on
son/ Mrs. Ellis. Mrs. Ormond, Mrs. j 
C. Douglas, Mrs. Munro, Mrs. D. 
Harvey, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Voss, Mrs. 
Knight, Mrs.; Simister, Mrs; Lee 
(Duncan), Mrs. Garrothers;(Edmon­
ton), Mrs. Beck (Manchester, Eng.) 
and Mrs, J. T. Taylor./ :
TAtKWCi;!!; ®¥ir
past6r.:;T. L.;;.wEscbTT,;;B.A., 
Sluggett; Baptist Church, 
Brentwood'-Bav.;-,;:.
Services Every Sunday 
; Family/ 'Worship 10.00 a.m
:,;;;;:Even;ing; Service, b/.....;//7.30 pm;.;)
; ;“, ./■ , ;,nb man:; cometh ; unto the 
Father, but by me.’’—John. 14:6. ::
::You '-have :surely: heard - the old 
expression,“Rules are inade; to be
BETHEL ;BAPTiST b v
; ,2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 




; 7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
-.:,"’b‘THERE;'lS';A!0'
;; .DIFFERENCE”.;:";;'/
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
;; and;prayer service.; ;;
broken’/ It; seems; that a contrary 
the Gulf Islands, explaining how, I spirit is very prevalent in all of us.
each derived its name. During the:| 
evening tickets were sold bn boxes 
of chocolates, the winners being Mrs, i -/ 
F. Reddyhoff, first; A. R. Adams, 
second; Kay Thomson, S a m u e 1 
Island, third. : ;
",Divi-Divr ;-'/'";-',’.'';/^:;'-
Divi-divi pods' are a legume-bear­
ing tree of the West Indies and South 
America. They are used for tanning 
leather, and are said to speed up the 
tanning process.
Letters To The Editor
PHONETIC XAVIER , bo proceeded by Francisco or Fran-
I am from onstern Canada, where cis) who wns born in tho Ba.sqiie 
tho name “Xavier" is quite com- ’ country in the Pyrenees, bordering
NO VOWEI/SOUMI)
,• ■ , , ,, ,, , On rending through your issue ofand inousinoho fo his white niirotuM . j by the
genorouHly rolund wnistlino, A visit j ns
v; ; copiniii opinions on tho pub-1Porsonnlly / I have . always, pro
magazlnbs in Canadian bdltlons and 
” / the accompanying/advortisinR revenue dorlvod In tlu
mon, and it is pronounced: X-n-voe-a. 
(The "X” is pronounced like it is in 
tho nlphnbot, “A’ i.s pronnnncod like 
the letter ”A”, "VEE” as is and the 
final “A" the .same ns the other “A” 
like the letter in the alphabet.)
ER Is pronounced like “AY" and 
not tl'ie way most people pi'oiiounco 
it-'ii'i'B,C,// ■■■




United States from- Canadian/advei'ti.ser.s. Thi.s report 
■would 1)0 alone in its field if evoi’y aspect were nccoptalilo;
- In some quarters it lias met wll-h vigorous opposition.
regard­
ing tlie ilmplomentatlon of the major fealiures of the report, 
;Noithor has it taken a stand on any aspect of tho eontro- 
//';'/':';W()rslarcpnlonls,'
In common witlv innumerable jirodocossors and un- 
1 doubtcdly with many to come, 1 lie O’l-oary report has 
' nrousod sirong oprtosition, partionlarly regarding its 
recommendations to exert a resirietion on nuiga'/ines 
emanating frbm out.side Canada insofai' a.s their solie.itlng 
advertising in Canada Is eoneerned,
This report'has; boon laliolled as vielously anii-Avner- 
;lean. , Inasnuieli j\s the ri/port. only eoncerns: itself witli 
..Ilia ,pull)!e.a;tion of .one ,(j]:,,l.\yo nmgazua-is the .anil-Ainei'"
to whteh till) I'hcos. and n lie- 
hiiKl-tlu!-.scun(!S tour of tl)o moclmn- 
ic.s of hotting,where the girls found 
the lietllng inhohines end huge hhga 
of money rno.sl fpscianting, 
ENTERTAINMENT 
A tour of, Vancouver linrbor rgv a 
na-fool privnte yneht; a drive nround 
Vnneouvoi’ hy cur; a harhecuo din­
ner at a privnte home; n vtslk to 
Stanley Park.wHero lliuy dashed 
from one place fo anoflier under 
umln'ellns, ihon had lunch will: the 
Vancouver I'nrk-H Board u'lembin’s in
nouncetl ihe name “Znvlor" ‘ not- 
wllhslnudlug the fact Hint Mr, Rieh- 
te:' pi’onouuces it with “au Initial 
.;vc>wol sound’’,/'; ,
To my knowledge the first person 
to have) that name ;wa.s Francisco 
Xavier- (and Xavier always seems to
TOURNAMENT'^'""'
IS TAKEN BY 
CARL RICHMOND
By “CADDY".
their pi’ivale dining room, were The Brentwood Bay open tonrna-j 
some of (.lie sidelights of this eon- , closed at Ardmore (.olf|
I Clnh, Tuesday. Aug, '29, when thol
Tlie girls left their lintel each 1/niperli eigl'il-some (including such| 
morning in their Kpecinl, hits..carry* i ilhisii'ious n!mu!.s-ja-ttte-game, as 
ing \vil.1i Ihem 
need for tliat
. ,, ts t Iti,* (11111-»VIiiai" I (,,iutin’ P.M K. ih ,
V icm'iism can ;'only dm cnnsidofcd an oxaggoral Ion.; - ■ ; [ tiepofiii their things, for tliis was' the ; son and Rod navies, playing flaw
' : / I': -At jfS; eonvcmljon’ roecnlly It) I'iallfax, llit', Canadian ; lionflqnm’lern to which they retnrned j .'<'ss giilf, alnigglul to a
AsMoeinfliitr '(Ro- O'f .nnrv'' to ehange niid freshen up heforo the I Lari uicainono wop file tin] a>
soeonded’ and ; next event, tiut toured ^ na ’’I'f j Aim,
: adoplod, .fiy volo, li: ia - .surprising lo find 1;hi> Toronto ; buildings and exhlliUs H-bius (aii. > /.b u.iui' his rreai-
■ Ti'iogmm .angga.Hting oiHlorlaPy 1 bat this andnrsiillon wnsi '’hlleefing many u>, I ^‘’nootr.’"-
' -bLbput' up' job”/’:’ 'rill' Tclogram nolos'ttiat so'nio'2;'lAvo('kly i ,«.! ih’mo'iftu' ■ ■' ' '
on Spain. He was cnllocl the Apixstle 
of the Indies and his father wns 
Privy-Connoillor to the King of 
Navarro.
This must tend to give the name 
a .Spanish pronunciation, wliich is 
Hn-voo-nir, and trnnslntod into Eng- 
li.sh would bo “Znvior’. r cannot 
imagine a vowel preceding tlio 
'“nitch".',,'’'
Thoh, let us rel'or to the elas.sic.s, 
Socrates’ wife Xanlhlppe and Xeno­
phon hi.s friend, the Persian king 
X.ei'xos, No “E“: wa.s over—to tny 
knowledge—placed laeilly before the 
"X" to give the word another:; syl­
lable,;' /;
Iwoulil like to see oilier loUers on 
this. ,,;/, ' ,




: Just : tell your 
child that you 
. don’t want him 
-to smoke and 
, you can be sure 
; that the first op­
portunity he gets 
he will try it out 
to see why he 
/isn’t to do it. 
When we are 
warned to do 
.something : “for 
our own good” 
we are most sorely tempted to do 
just the opposite.
- Jesus says that if man would see 
the Heavenfv Father he must come 
to Him through His Son, that is, 
.lesiis Himself. But here again man’s 
contrary streak asserts itself—he 
will deny the deity of Christ and 
claim there is no more power in 
Him in this regard than in any other! 
man. Others will claim that the 
Bible is outdated and of no real 
value foi' ilic modern man’s spiriliiul 
needs. Some think that by serving 
God well He will recognize their long 
.service and give them entrance into 
heaven. To all this Christ says that 
he who tries to enter any otlicr way 
than tlmongli the provided door;i.s a 
(hief and n robhor, There i,s only 
one wny lo obtain Snlvntion—how 
about yon'? Don’t look Tor another 
way but come uow in God’s way, 
Ihrouglv Je.sus Christ, the ; Saviour,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
YlctoiiaV cor. King and Blanshard
.^Address:-'.;-'-';//,; ;;.:;;-/'
Sunday, Sept. 10, 7.30 pan. 
Everyone cordvally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
'God:,,;,-'':;;
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 








7.30 p.m,—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting,
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. U. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR .5-1072
ANY BOOK
rovlowod hero may be obtained 




St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
St, Paul's, Sidney._ __ 11.80 a.m.
7.30p.m.
Sunday School . ; ,.. 10,1.5 a,m. 
Rev. C. H, Whitmore. B.A
Slindy Creek, Keating 0.4.5 u.m.
Brentwood ....11.16 a,m.
Rev. L, C. Hooper, B.SJt, 
YISITOUR WELCOME
\(\{)> mM'  bus Pu Y Ulu ruHiA * ui • uu* • L4inic»
1 evervllilnr thov Would those ml Carl Riehmnnd.Tlob 'Scliole- 
It .iai At the Girls’ MFtd, I'liil Beim.^AI Vinkers,:“Airtt” i 
U... M iiv ig.n. ...(.nt.i . bluuui,‘l-L» -Lm.hu;. , :\1('11 a 11. il',. .La-lv.
\\ US
T. L. OSBORN'S MIRACLE FILM
Stirring - Thrilling - Unforgettable
A Vivid Portra'yal of Native Life in Now Africa
FRIDAY, SEPT. 8 - 7.30 p.m.
FIFTH,; STREET: ;— SIDNEY:;
PEACE LUTHERAN
.Services Every Sunday L30 p.m.
In .St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every monih.
Rev. H. W, Behllng • GRU-4149
; a<Toss .Cjiiuid|i havtf e f,,
the ()'Lanr,v roporl. This is a Bioro fraallon of tbf'ntimbor .a - •
wliiali hnVe not oxorossod siicb bbnosltlon, It
'* i',lures,sai'd Mias,Sidney,'“they ,,
.ti ( 1....... ...I.,... \......." i
EinST Dl.sroVERY
Deaiocritus (UO/ITO B.C,). a Greek•....... . ....... - ........ ^ .......... . ._..........., .......... in tiiway.Sninvo tnkeu hundred);, . ...................,..................... ... a ' ' ,
: disqulolIng to honi' accusations; of introduction “in tho After dlmier each night it was a I plillosoiiher watJ the founder ol the 
minuto.s of tiio coiivontlon'’ifrom optiononis of tho' J„si, bank l« Iheir rnmrtcra, renew | ancieui atomic philosophy. H« held 
resolution. It is auriirlsinfr to liortr tliom fronv an outside I makeup and ehnuge into shorU mul that tiioma are the uUimato material
■ ' , ■ V It"!' ft; ' ' >'Y ” ■ * . . " « I'L > .'1' ......................  ■ ■ ‘ 'WK* r ' t.- , . .. ■■,"3 " * Af
. ............................. .. ........ ............. .. .................... ‘ ................................................ .............................
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to /thoughtful; and;' understaudirig ^
Sovonth-Dciy 
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
I'nstor G, ItorliHieUer.
Watch Cli.uuid fl: "It Is Written" 
every Sunday at 11.30 am.
/Sentenee .Sermani
"He v/ho .sins ag.iii'isimen may 
(.lu'ici.oi.'iy, bill,, he who ,sin;> 
againnl God in'sure of!'!!" '''■
Dorcas Wolfare! Tiioh,, 1.30 p.m. 









J/iUMl UU-LiWi viVipui-uu.), ..u-
CIUUS'l'IAN SCIENCE ,.
, , SERVICES
am held at It n.m, every Sunday, 
at K. nf Pi HnU, FmifUi St., 
Sklnoy.'B.C./-'’,,, -
;;Everyan(s, Wetcoma,
VVednescilay, September 6, 1961. SAANICH PEI>III>ISULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued, PERSONAL FOR SALE—Continued.
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mounlains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rales. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2548. 33tf
BOARDING KENNELS — DOGS 
and cats; near ferries, Heather- 
lee Farm. 885 Downey Road. 
GR 5-1479. 28tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth Sc.
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- j 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone:; 
GR 4-2173. 30-tf
LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write:
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 36-1
CRACKED EGGS: CHICKEN MAN 
lire, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
1
GARDENS TRACTOR 
ed; manure for sale.





Office, Toronto, Ontario. PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. 
Oaks Pouitry, Downey Road.
THE
33tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast. courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, PIANO TUNER, 











30 YEARS’ EX- 
Gamble, Victoria, j 
14-mi
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Fulltime. GR5-2344. -16tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New. N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tr
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 20tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urclays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones; GR5-1154 and FV4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
SMALL GIRL’S BICYCLE — I.E., 
small bicycle for small girl. Phone 
GR 5-3110. 3,5-2
SECLUDED ACRE NEAR SEA, 29 
miles to Vancouver Deas tunnel, 4 
lane in ’62. Own a Christmas tree, 
dahlia farm. Fine furniture, 3 
B.R.; rec. gas dbl. carport, sun- 
deck, garage; nr. public school, 
$17,400 or offer. Write owner, 




(Continued from Page One)
local councils and George Chatter- 
ton, Esqiiimalt-Saanich M.P.
Coinciding with the opening. Doug 
Wood, of Island View Game Farm, 
assisted by Harry McKeever, former 
Review staff man. released homing 
pigeons for various parts of the 
province.
Crowds of visitors milled about 
the grounds throughout the two days.
Extra Trip
Motor Princess was working over­
time on the week-end.
On Monday the old flagship ^f tlw 
Gulf Islands ferry servi<~7 r. oo wuug- 
ed to make a second trip in order to 





Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C.
West of Post Office 
Phone: GR 5-1711
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone; 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SALES ■ SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metai
GR 9-5258 — EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R.
PROTESTANT WIDOW, 53, DE- 
sires housekeeping or will assist 
with same. Gulf Islands or Van­
couver Island. Available about 





my own home five 
GR 5-2535. 36-1
COMFORTABLE 2 - B E D R O O M 
home in Sidney, close to shopping 
area and sea. Part ba.sement; hot 
water heating; fireplace. May be 
seen anytime. Write Box K, 
Review, or Phone GR 5-2983. 35tf
INVALID WHEEL CHAIR, BRAND 
new. Brakes on both wheels, $85 
cash; also invalid walker, $8.50. 
Can be seen by appointment, 
Phone Mr. Newling, GR 5-2884, 
after 7 p.m. 36-1
TWO-DOOR ADMIRAL REFRIG- 
erator-Freezer, 13-cu. ft. refriger­
ator. Defrosts automatically, lias 
full-width porcelain crisper, full- 
length door rack, butter and cheese 
keeper. Reg. $419.95. Clearance 
price, $309.95, terms. Butler Bros., 
1720 Douglas St., opposite The Bay.
36-1
FOR RENT
•; , : FLOORING; ; ;
Hardwood Laid and Finished 
Old Floors Re-Finished 
Tile and. Lino - Free Estimates 




Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. li Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
)
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and; 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture,
; Power Tools for Rent.
If it’si in wood we ;Can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
■GR5-1432'''-":''::.GR5-2054;;i;,.
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
■ Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEu:,
"L':;Free; Estirnates ,




— KELLY TROUP —
FURNISHED COTTAGE. 3 ROOMS, 
good location. 10025 Third St.
36-1
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, McTAVISH 
Road, Phone GR 5-3046, mornings 







We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
BABY’S PLAYPEN, JOLLY 
per and stroller. GR 5-2471.
JUM-
36-1
WOOD/COAL FURNACE, HEAVY 
cast iron, vvith approx. 30 ft. 10-in. 
galvanized pipe with 2 hot-air 
grates, one cold-air grate. Phone 
GR 5-1681 or see at 10080 Third St., 
Sidney.
BY BUILDER, 6 MILES FROM 
Victoria, overlooking Cordova Bay, 
1,250 sq. ft. 3-bedroom home, base­
ment has fireplace and roughed-in 
plumbing; carport with sun-deck; 
high location, panoramic view; lot 
90 X 115 ft. Taxes appi'ox. $225. 
Particulars J. C. Erickson, 8645 
Ebor Terrace, R.R. I, Saanichton. 
GR 5-2893 or GR 5-2158. 36-1
COUNTRY APARTMENT, TI4REE 
large rooms, garden, garage. Suit­
able for couple or single lady. ‘9774 
West Saanich Rd. Phone GR 5-1046. 
1 34-1
S T UC C 0 HOUSE, FIREPLACE, 
good-size lot, nice location; suit- 
a;bler for one person, in Sidney. 
GR 5-1563. 36-1
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
house. Apply 1()025 Third St., 





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between ; 
Sidney and Airport,
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street ■ Sidney
— Courteous Service-—
,;'/i>:,\„:'';':.."':FOR''HIRE .-v;.;
‘ Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
- Wrii^lJ; Clarfc -- ^
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court.
'V"'GR4-155L-'';'- ■ .-vV.■■19tf
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER 
your Watkins vitamins while they 
are on special. GR 4-1966. 36-2
BIRTHS




BRAUN—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
Braun, 4223 Oakland Ave., Sidney, 
in Rest Haven Hospital,; on Wed­
nesday, Sept. 6, 1961, a son. Still- 
born] t-;■;;;-;36-l;
GOMING EVENTS
Phone Your Local Representative;
FRANK^'MINNS ■
Res.:: GR 5^3329 - Bus.; EV 2-9121
THU N D E RBI R D ; BOWLING 
League play starts Sept. 6th and 
8th. Register now. Phone GR 5-2229 
; or GR 5-3195 or GR 5-1826. ' 35-2
20tf
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN 





FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling. ;





Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314






Lawn Mnwer Sales and Service
Sheltered Moorage • Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators; R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
.1, Alexander.




PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
- PHONE GR 5-1632 —
TRADE ana SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third SI., Sidney - GR 5-2033 





' ' —’ Free Estimntes’ -- ,
LEN BOWGOTT








B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 1-1710
Free Estimates, now and old work 
Soloctod Sidney Hoof’g AppHcntor
SAANICH FLORIST
; SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Rciuiircd 
— Beacon Avenue — 
EV2-5765 GR5-3012
FURN IS H E D TWO-ROOM!; COT- 
' ’ tage. Goal and wood stove;; elec- 
‘tneity and] water. ;GR 5-3149!'; 29tf
NOTRI-BIG
Better NUTRI-tio^^ 
t hr ou gh BIO - che rh-:
KIDNEY KINSMEN PLAYGROUP 
-Few vac ancles left, classes com­
mencing September; rttS;::; Fully
watching various events and exam­
ining exhibits besides patronizing the 
stalls and concessions.
MIDWAY
Big attraction was tlie midway set 
lip by Sidney Rotary Club and offer­
ing a wider variety of features than 
lias been seen in other years. The 
midway formed a cii'cle around the 
rentre liglii po;'-t. This was intro- 
iluced in order to iirovide adequate 
ligiiting oil Saturday evening when 
the fair was open until 10.30 p.m:
Tlie evening opening was an experi­
ment staged for the first time. Ac- 
eoiiipanying tlie inidway were cliil- 
dren’s rides brought in by an outside 
company specializing in the field. A 
brief breakdown on tlie ferris wlieel 
brought a brief tragedy to the long 
queue of youngsters waiting to board 
the machine.
Good weather and the good spirits 
of the rrov’d contributed to one of 
the most suecesstul exhibitiohs to be 
staged ill recent years. 
CO-OPEKATION. ;;,.;V..-rv
Prominent feature of the operation 
was that already seen in past years - 
as representative groups of almost ' 
every part of Central Saanicli! and 
North Saanich were actively engaged ; , 
in the administration of the fair or ; 
the attractions. ;■
Royal Cahadiari Legion, pareiit- 
teacher associations, Rb tar i a n s,! ; 
youth groups and other organizations 
were responsible for the concessions " 
in every; part of the field.' While the ! 
former reeye .of. Central Saanich; : v 
H, R. Browii basked in the shade of! ; 
the tent he was offering' as a prize,! 
the former premdeht; ! of: Central 
Saanich Chamber j ! of Commerce, J i: 
Cliarles Harris ;wammahning:a side- K 
show in the midway. President bfK ' 
Sidney and North Saanich Clumber > , 
of sCqmrnerce,SA. iR.;!Spobner, :was!;; 
handling (money; on a busman’s holi!; : 
'day: away from the Bank of Mont­
real. ILegioiu President JAS; ;Gurtqh;;
•.■r€!
qualified teacher. Phone GR .5-2970 was fighting wasps and hungry vis­
or GR 5 1993 36-f concession di;
:.! ^4—---! 'Tected'C'by.JhiS' Organization';fbr,!the'"!'';'3
COMFORTABLE, ATT R A C TI VE 
! suite close to! Sidney commercial 
. area, tt?50 per month. Box B, 
Review.'
4 ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED. 
Phone GR 5-2236. ' ; ! 22-tf.
FOR SALE
istr!y!;!Goniplete;ScientificalIy; 
Balanced . . . Natural or 
Organic Food Supplements 
Vitamin and Mineral!;! u
;!;''!!!!'!:'!!■!;'■!!;;•: and ^'Protein.!
.by'S' tio
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES START I past many years.
! 8 p.m., Thursday, 14th, at Sanscha.l Static displays and attractions 
Demonstration! !by; - Michael; Wil;^iw Highland danc-» ;
■"! Call Ooiir Lpcal ;pistributbr.!
GORDON HAY - GR 5-1888




SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.:'- ;
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters,,: Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Re.s,: GR 5-2663
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR ,5-2375
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores, ; Goddard & Co., 
GR3-1100. 26tf
hams and;! his ! dogs followed ^ 
class enrolment. 36-1
BINGO—EVERY/THURSDAY, ; 8.00 
" p.m., K.‘ of P: Hall;; Cbmrnencing 
September 36-2
'ST. / AUGUSTINE’S ; W.A; ; WILL 
! meet at the home of Mrs. A; F. C, 
Watts, Deep Cove, on Friday, Sept. 
8, 2.30 p.m. 36-1
FREE DILL WEED WITH PUR- 
chase of 20 lbs. of dill or pickling 
cucumbers. Farm fresh corn, to­
matoes, egg.s. 9210 Mainwaring 
Road off McTavi.sh; afternoons,
' ' , 34tf
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE SPORTS 






,31) to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
.and Secondary Line Work, ! 
Swartz Bay Ud. t GU 5-2432
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, COMPLETE 
requirements at Cornishs’, Sidney.
34-3
R adio - Television
"■'!■ Sales'mnd! Service'';''!;!;':',,
HK05 : TIiml> ST. 
GH5,17(I()!!! !“ ' ' 'SIDNEY
BROADLOOM CARPET, AS NEW. 
green, .size 8.9 x 7.5 ft,, $3,5; also 
fireplace suitable for rumpus or 
gatne.s room, $12,50, Phono GR 
''1-4-149I,. ! '36-1
FIRST OFFERING
Brentwood Bay Seaview Lots 
Each One-Half Acre 
Holly Park on Verdier Ave.
Access Road and Utilities 
! now completedi and! those 
home-sites will/sell
QUICKLY!
V Priced very low from 
$1,795 , 
with terms.
PRICE DAVIES AGENCIES 
(Brentwood)
GR4-)412 — GR 4-1893
.33-2
CREDIT UNION BOWLING STARTS 
i 7 p.m. Monday, Sept.;:il,;at Sidney
"('/Lanes.!!'.., . 30-1






FIRST GENERAL MEETINGylOei- 
62 season, Peninsula Playera will 
be held ou Monday, Sept. 11; It p.m, 
at the ho'.tte of Mrs, Alisa Rothery-
■'■;!'/. ■ ' .!3G-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
200 HEAD EWES AND EWE 
Ininb.s, Gi'ade Siil'I'olk, Phono; 
Ganges 125L, !; 36-1
"FURNACMAN" AUTOMATIC 
coal stoker, ComploU) in.Htnllatloii 
Instruclinmi riiid conlrols, Bchutl- 
; ful condition. Coinpleie, $7.5! Box 
' 'N,'" Review.'"' ..jjin
AUTD .SPECIALISTS
Corsages • Wedding Bomiuets ; 
and Floral Arrangemouls 
lor All Deeaslons 




Body and Fender UepnIrH 
Frame and Wheel AIli<n« 
menl
Cnr I’ainttng
Car Upholsleiy and Top 
Itepnlrs
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Smoll''
Mooneys Body Shop
937. view HI. • ,• - ► KVa-im 
Vniifonver at View - EV *M213
A REPEAT OFFER — 1961 AD- 
tniral 23-iiuili Con.solo I’V will) 
.sluirp, elein’ plclm'e.s and uiuisually 
good smmd l■eproduclion, now only 
$24!l.llll. 'I'erms It do.slrod, Bnller 
Bi-othor.s Supplies Ltd,, l,720 Doug- 
Uis «„ 3301! Dougins St, 3(i-l




$10,300 LARGli:, ROOMY 4-BEI)- 
room homo, H.D. wii’ing, on sewer 
and water. Doul)le lot, Snitahle 
for largo fiunlly or rooming house. 
.Tames Rnin,‘'ioy Ronlty Lid,, (H'l 
5-2622. 3(M
FRED S. TANTON
'.212;l, anrens,'Ave.!,'- ,.Sldney, ,B.C-" 




who has tfikeu over Ramsay 
Re.illy l..imilt'd, .will be ple;i;tt'‘d 
(f\ nr>() artvif'e 'you re-




PHONE i, ,011. .5-2622
' ' 33-1
STAMPS
of any kind 
for any
3-PIRCE WAT.NHT-FINISH BED- 
, room aulle; Tiru.ss fireside .screen; 
washing /maehim).: All good uuvi" 




(‘HlOTT'-IF', T’’ H F A'H A N T <? A N D 
ihiuk.s can 1)15 niored lor lalorttise 
in the 20-(;u, It. Admiral Chost 
Freezor, luiilt; with dry wall cout 
.'■.li'lir!ic'’!’ h'cd 'ru""' type' cru-up-rct
insulalion, Cloarimee price ! $20!) 
(terms). Butler Bi-os,, 1720 Dnug- 
liiH Bl„ EVa-OOll, .KH
A SPECIAL BUY
enables us to sell
Boys’ Heavy Runners
So VO n oy ol et, all sizes 1 to 5.
Only $|.95 per pair 
Mod’s Spoelal ; Black Ilai'd 
Rubber-Sbled Oxfords 
for only |4.75 pair
We 'have a! like ashiortivioutjiuit! hi
.!!."'SANDS' 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 
Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2032
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The MomoriBl Chapel of CWmes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK ST3^ 
Victoria, B.C. ; !
ing! events/which ihrpught; a steady;;! !! 
crowd to the stage in front of the 
Log Cabin Museum and the saddle 
horse events at the far side of the 
grounds. Grandstand seats around 
the horse ring were filled as an en- 
!thusiastic crowd watched the nuniern; ! ! 
bust oonipetitors put / /their!; horses !///;; 
over the;.jumps!
/'gate. CREWS
Crews on the gate, wlio were faced ! 
with the enquiries of every visitor, ! 
faced up to the! situation with a 
cheerful sang-froid /and the parking ; / 
was ! handled! with an! ex pert - 
despatch.
The exhibition office; in the; base-; : 
ment of the maih hall was the; 
centre of the 'two-day event asiSeo- ! 
rotary Robert! MeVey was ( run !; off ' i 
his feet.
Pleased with the response and 
eager to maintain theLfaii* In keep- !! 
ing with its 92 predecessors, person­
nel were thankful to s(2e the last car 
leave the park and the last visitor 
wend his weni’y way home. Not the 
least thankful was Albert! Doney, 
president of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society which ! 
sponsored the affair and yetoran of ! 
a scries'of annual fairs.
'';!!;l:
EV .7-7511
None but the bravo deserves 
fair .—-Dryden.!:!!!;:; .!'!!'
tho
of Moi’.S/Garo Lonfers, Men’s Bliick 
iuid Brown 'riiroo-eyelet Oxfords 6ml 
wo can Save You Money oh Your 
,Sl)oe Pui.’ehiis(),s,;;, ,
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
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toe ^MJLF mLAMD^ ON THE DOUBLE!
By V. SHIRLEY 
The Premier’s intimation on Fri­
day last, at the takeover ceremonies 
aboard the Motor Princess, at S\vartz 
Bay, that a newr boa.t was in the 
offing for the Gulf Islands, was fur­
ther substantiated later that same 
day when he said a survey would be
from Pendet
undertaken immediately to ascertain 
the transportation requirements of 
the islands, and upon receipt of the 
recommendations, construction, of a 
new ship would forthwith commence.
This is indeed good news, and 
islanders will keep a close tab on de­
velopments, knowing full well that 
next year will see an unprecedented 
influx of tourists who will come to 
I Seattle to take in the World’s Fair, 
' and seep out in all directions ovei 
---------------- : t,he Pacific Northwest. And at the
M„. Joh„Fr«ma„ returned home ^ r^e^_^o»r_^ “e .u”her h^o™
GALIANO
SOUTH PENDI8
from Victoria last Saturday, after an 
absence of several weeks.
Miss C. Stewart is here from Van­
couver, guest of Mrs. Eve Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Noble and
. family, of Seattle, spent the week­
end at their Bedwell Harbor cottage, 
Glen Worple.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hutton for the holidays were 
son, Robert, and family—Mr. and 
Mrs Robert Hutton and baby, Alh- 
also Mr. and
them larger boats are a must for 
this area. And the Toll Authority 
wants business, and while transport­
ing ferry loads of enthralled tourists 
from there to here and back again, 
islands’ residents will bask in A-1 
transportation services for their own 
purposes. . . . Fishing has picked up
e. S. Hill and W. P. McFeat of the 
National Employment Service, New 
Westminster, spent a day on the 
island recently.
Mrs. Brawn and granddaughter, 
Miss Stephanie Brawn, are over for 
a short holiday.
Mrs. I. G. Denroche spent a short 
holiday in Vancouver, returning on 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Price were m the 
city recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams enter­
tained Mr. and Mrs. H. Mahodd of 
Richmond and Mrs. H. Walton of 
Woodfibre, for a holiday at their
home here. .
Miss Elinor DeStaffany, in train­
ing at the General Hospital, Vancou­
ver, was home to her parents for the 
week-end.
A reunion at the Albert Karr resi­
dence saw visitors come from Van-
Tliey Want Books
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
is appealing for “paper-back” edi­
tions of books to be sent to Canadian 
troops stationed in Germany.
Books of the type enjoyed by men 
are requested.





Mrs. Morgan Guild and Mrs. Bessie 
Dickson, of the mainland city.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Parkyn came 
out from Victoria for the long week-
end:' , r ■ j, ■
Miss Sybil Conery , with friends.
Miss Robin Clegg and Miss “Bunny” 
Hughes, all of Vancouver, spent the 
holidays at Little Splash.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gill have their 
son, William,: of Vancouver, with 
them for a few days prior to the 
opening of the fall semester at 
U.B'.C.v.','/'''
Commaiider and Mrs.;W. D.
with a party of 
friends, spent their last week-end at 
their cottage, prior to returning to 
: :: eastern :Ganada.
considerably in these parts recently, j couver, their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Parties report catching their limit, p. Spinks and Mr. and Mrs. A. Karr, 
and last week Norman Pollard hook- and their nephews, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
ed a 23y2-pound spring, while an page of Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. 
enthusiast near by boated a 40- q. Appleby of Ladysmith, 
pounder. . . . Summer appears to ] Mr. and Mrs. B. Canessa c^e 
terminated rather abruptly, I over lo pick up their children, Eva
and^ wind and rain taken control. ! Marie, Wayne and Judy 
Brown lawns are already tinged with 
green again, and that goes for the 
golf course as well, which is looking 
exceptionally fine. . . . The last of 
the holidays” week-end saw many 
visitors on Pender, and a number of 
cottages being closed up for the sea­
son. Several homes changed hands 
during the summer, and not a fw 
new properties were purchased.
McLarty place went to a Victoria 
man; the Purchase (nee Westbrook) 
house to a Ganges resident; the God- 
kins sold to a New York couple ; and
who have 
spent the summer with their grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham.
Richard Carolan is enjoying a 
holiday with his grandfather, Tom
Carolan. , u
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McDonald 
have enjoyed having, their daughter, 
Mrs. L. A. Hanic and granddaugh­
ter Pamela, who returned to Van­
couver with L. A. Hanic, who was 
over for the week-end.
The new teachers have arrived to 
get settled in their new homes for
the coming term, Mr. Libou, the
, ivAnreles meople bousht the No- I arid Mrs. Lihpu are^ at the
^Between ;;40^:Tri^s^gd j B at; the
Farmhouse Inn. ,
Pender gathered at the Jennens 
::iioriier Saturd:ay:: evening, at, a ; gay. 
j-tethday party honoring Mrs: Geoff
^ 'f'jenneris^'::
one of his Armadale lots.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gardner and 
tvim boys, Rae and Ken, spent the 
week-end holiday in Vancouvei.
The Fulford Salmon Derby dance 
at the Fulford Hall was held on Fri­
day night, with Carter’s five-piece 
orchestra from Duncan in attend­
ance. The decorations had a marine 
flavor—nets and salmon everywhere 
—and ballooiiis added a gay note to 
the scene. Members of the Derby 
Association were in charge of the 
affair and a successful and enjoy­
able evening was passed.
Dr. Anne Duffield, who has been 
a frequent visitor to Salt Spring 
Island, left to return to Ireland this 
week. Dr. Duffield was the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Helen Hippisley dur­
ing the summer months.
Dr. Duffield was accompanied by 
her cousin. Miss Felicity Gear- 
Evans, formerly of Salt Spring, and 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mel­
ville Gear-Evans of Duncan, V.I. 
Felicity will continue her studies in 
the college in Belfast, Ireland.
Both travellers are going by jet 
and left on Thursday on their jour­
ney. During her stay in B.C., Dr. j 
Duffield was located at the Burnaby 
General Hospital.
Bob Crocker : of Victoria was a 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Mollet. Also visiting the Mollet’s 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Sedgewick of
Victoria. > : .
. Mr. and .Mrs. H. Soderquist. of 
Duncan, with Norma and Don, were
SAANICH PENlNSyLA:^'W& ,
Y ACCLAI'ME'E) At THE; P.N.E..^!anich Peninsula and the ^djai . prizesj^h^^A^ 
cent Gulf Islands were well rep^^ Saanichton re­
sented among the .prize winners ^ -Jj'|.vvo mazes'for his entries m 
the pacific National , c ^ -mp^
George Dearson Ts completing . con- 1 j^r. and Mrs. Ledgerwood and Miss 
structiori of an attractive dwelling on i guzanneBarner are ^oyer I
■ their Barents, Dr. mnd Mrs.; H. .D- _— ^
“" Barrier for the week-end .."Miss, Suz-'. guests of, Mrs. Soderquist^s .mother, 
anne Barner is now staying in Van- j Mrs. A. J. Mollet:hurmg the holiday.
couver to go to high school. _
Mr and Mrs. W. Robinson of Oak­
land, Calif., : have arrived^ jto ; visit 
Robinson’s brother and wife, 
and^^ Mrs. :J..\Robinson, “Ben-
Mrs. Maude Adams left Saturday 
to return to Penticton, after spending 
the summer at her cottage here.
Mrs. Diana Began and son, Roder- | 
ick, were Victoria visitors for a few j 
days last week.
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech 
have left on a motor holiday to vari­
ous interior points.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Beamish and 
Betty have returned to Victoria, 
after a camping holiday at their 
property here, during which time 
they built the foundation for their 
planned home on Pender.
Miss Georgina Collins came out 
from Victoria to spend the long 
week-end with the Laurie Auchter- s 
loriies.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prior have the 
former’s brother-in-law, Gordo n 
Cameron, and Mrs, Cameron, with 
them from Vancouver for a few 
days.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Scarff this week are 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Shiitz, of Seattle.
Mrs. Jessie Rush has returned to 
West Vancouver, after visiting her 
.brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan MacDonald.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dobie has arrived 
from Victoria to spend three weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Auchter- 
lonie.
, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Slither green 
and family, accompanied by the for­
mer’s mother, Mrs. Et’nel Suther- 
green, all of Seattle, arrived on the 
j vessel Northland, to spend the holi- i 
day week-end with; relatives here, j 
Mrs. Evelyn Mendres and boys, 
accompanied by Miss Lottie Ames,:
. have: returned to Victoria after a 
holiday at the cottage. ;
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gushell, of Rich­
mond, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. J. Armstrong last week.
Lionel Kirkhaiti came out from 
Victoria to spend the week-end at 




One elderly gentleman wouldn’t ex­
press an opinion after he had 
sprinted down to the fei ry at 
least, he didn’t say anything at 
first, but when he was nearing his 
destination about one hour later, 
he suddenly grew eloquent—he had 
only just caught his breath 1 
Dash it all . . .” he exploded, “What 
do they think we are on these 
islands? Marathon runners?” and 
he puffed off to get a cup of tea. 
‘We realize this ferry business is 
new,” says Gladys Lee, “and it 
takes time to study the matter— 
but for the sake of the many elder­
ly—and young — people travelling 
this way, we hope the authorities 
will consider our problem . . . and 
find a way out.”
By BE A HAMILTON
Here is a problem that needs defin­
ite straightening out for the people 
of the islands in general. It con­
cerns making connections between 
the ferries of the Gulf Islands and 
the Tsawwassen ferry—and especi­
ally from Fulford to Swartz Bay.
Mrs. Gladys Lee expresses concern 
for the health of people who have 
to run—and she means RUN—off 
the Fulford ferry, down to the end 
of the wharf—and race around the 
blocks and down to the Tsawwas­
sen ferry—arriving, IF they man­
age to make it—all puffed out and 
hot and bothered.
Several suggestions have come up— 
that the Gulf Islands ferry should 
leave a good 10 minutes earlier, or 
the Tsawwassen 10 minutes later; 
and another is, that the toll col­
lectors collect t’ne fares on boarc 
the ferry and thereby save a few 
minutes of time. All these things 
are of vital concern when people 
are coming and going between fer- 
)'ies—and there would be many 
! more taking this lovely scenic trip 
if there wasn’t the heart-breaking 




: THE FAST, SUPIRilY SCENIC 
: : WAY:*: : '
e
the prise liste elass:
released, a J “ne tpok Ron Triekett of Sidney 'also won a
p geon-raiser took lQ pi-izes., ne looK ^nV.pirtpr horse : : /
toee awards for best of breeds as prize for « quartei hoise.
- ■ well as two firsts, two seconds, and —----------------------- --------
three thirds in other classes. MORE ABOUT
In the cattle competition, J. L- 
Saville was'very successful with his 
Ayrshire entries, taking 12 prizes in
- all. Among these awards was a 
junior champion with a senior bull
Mr,/,
Mr.,,
^ •: and Mrs . A.: Hale „ of Langley^
, ;Mr.: :and Mrs. D. Bissett^^ j ^/^^ 
pnv^rl Victoria have returned nonie ’ _fhiPwee^fter spending the aum- fuest of Mrs. Oh.e Clague.^^^;^^^^ .^
Dromore .Cottage. :: Mrs. Jack: Allan ,spent, a few days
in Victoria last week, where she was
.Mr
who ^ have recently purchased^ coL
mer months at _ _ ..
They were accompanied by their
children, Judy, Richard, Timmie and
Mark..'
. :,Mr,: arid Mrs.:::^Jim % Carreck ,,pf
tase bn Gabanb/ arrived on Jhursr rDuncan, and:their youngest son, Ke^
(Continued from Page One)
He later stated that upon the return
day,/ bringing/ guests,:/his; two; bro­
thers, G; Hale j 'Ll, :
: Mr. "and: Mrs:: Scarnbler/and,^m-
ily arfe here at Gossip'Tor a holiday.
' :Mrs. If Murphy is:delighted: to en-
and Mr/and Mrs/C:,’Weismiller::With:
Valerie/ arid Linda, of Duncan,, and 
Sam :Ali;/from Trinidad/:arid/:now 
te achiiig at Sbawnigan Boys’/ School,: 
were all recent /guests lof/ Mr:: and
calf and a grand champion with a j Qf j^gnager M. F- Aldous from Eur-
-'srinillrincf r»AW/.'i,/■■'' "/_''«-»'c»c»<accTY^A»iope ::an assessrnent of needs will be
made "arid a/ riew; ferry/shiP; will .be;
three-year-old milki g cow.
In the Holstein classes, William
V Taylor; : Saanichton/won 21/awards,p
' Also Frank Edgeli:of Saanichton re- / /h the/ vessels, Mr.
ceived one prize./ .: / / ^1 Mouat explained that the :Motor ;
I.’ < For: bis/entries iri the rabbit sec- | pj.i,pcess arid " the Delta Princess
tion, A. J. Ingram, Old:'West Road sitting at Swartz Bay
i received lhAip/ B/ Allen cup for the I that the Gy Peck w
_ exhibitor winning the most points ip i jj^ j,Qserve at Fulford
pelts, furs and wool articles. '
I ' ::Mrs. W. C//Woodward of : Wood-
wynn 'Farm, Srianichton received 22
tertrii^^^her::nephew;/R:::Griffiths-vof ;Mrs. :f. : Grant:/during ;:th^:hcriiday.,
Montreal and England, also her gj-uce Grant returned to Sbawnigan
dau'^bter Mrs. G. Tully, of Chilli- after spending a v/eek at his home.
wacT? Pat Lee of the Bank of Montreal,
Mr' /and/:Mrs.: Nigel: Morgan:::are ; Hotel Wancouver; :sperit:: a/:few; da^ 
here"tot/their sumri^^ with his/parents, :Mr. and Mrs.; C.
'Georgesiiri/Bay for/their; holidays,
li’or every student with a spark 
of genius there 'are a dojcep with 
/ignition trouble./
and■ have with them: Mrs. Morgan s
mother,/ Mrs.. ; Paul ::i^rnascmL^^
Vancouver, and Mrs. Peggy Churn
with son, Russell, of Vancouver. ;
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sater, have arm­
ed from , New : Wesfminster to; insi t 
with their sons and families, the Ken 
Saters and the Arnold Saters.-
joined : by- Mr. and Mrs.. Carmen 
Greenwood, of West Vancouver, and
alLreturnhd/tO'Mrs.Allan’sPender
home/on Thursday./ ,, ; /
U'Mr:i:and'Mrs: Jack ;Lbrd/returned; 
tp/Victoria: oh: Saturday ,/after/visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lowden. 
::,/i,Mr/::/ahd . Mrs//; Albert' Sharp,/^.pf/ 
Vancouver,//’are//: spending:/ a w/eek: 
with:'the/I alter’s:. sister:/and::hropiery/ 
in-la\y/ Mr. and Mrs. R; G. Straker.
' IVIrs. Rosemary / Fitzgerald-Finch: 
and son,: Pat, have/left/to return: to;
their home at Bedford, England,
after spending the summer months
Eastern or Soutliern Mainland 
' Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
CROSSING TIME; 1 Hour 40 Minutes ^
NO MESEBVATMOMS MEQUmEB J
Cur.s S.I.OO each wa.v. bashcnKers SZ.fiO each way. ^
Children .>-11 Hall Fare. ^
' •>,.>i„tor Giia-ch ,l*a.>isenKer: Service,,,
ritow'ii Vancouver .$4.25 / each way,.. ://Through “Itoyal Victorian / (lowntowii Victoria - lio/wntow'
Lee, last /week-end. with Mrs. May Georgeson.; ,
Miss/Frances LeeTwah/home /with Mrs. Evelyn Lobhy/has rented the 
herfatherTedLee,andreturnedtoBiatchford/residericeat/Port/Wash-
Vancouver this week/ : ' / ---------------- ...cnr Rvnwnin^
/Mr. arid/Mrs. Neil Singe of Falk­
land^ B.C.L spent: the holiday week-
ON SCHEDULE
“The George S. Pearson is oper-
atinL on the : Crofton , service/ on 
schedule.” he added. - / , „/;/
Speaking bn ; behalf of the Guit 
islanders, Mr. Armstrong spoke m 
commendatiori of the service which 
had been steadily built uii by the
ferry company ; arid of: the pleasure the Delta/Princess
derived by islanders from the an-
erid with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Max­
well.
Mrs. D. Arnfinson of/ Vancouver
i„rr Hip qome salute to Mr. Mouat will spend a week at her sister’s_and
which l,rd b4f aVcor de:d :te tm,.ily, the G. W .
Which liaO; neeii a : Mr ■ and Mrs. Irving Sinclair, of
Premier. _ „ ,
The colors of the B.C. Toll Author-
, I ity /and the provincial ensign were
v  then raised on both the Motor Pnii-
-............... fro
immcmnent that the, government 
was taking over the system.
The assembly concluded by sing-
Many a housewife spends two 
houvs a day telling her noighhor 
she doesn’t have enough time L 
do her housework.
Following the ceremonies, the 
guests were entertained to refresh­
ments at the ferry service waiting
room. ■ ,;/■ ■
In addition to the visitors the 
Motor Prince.ss also played host to 
n largo number of representatives of 
radio and television ^_____
^ ,r. ■:‘:v --•'■-'■f-''1 '''/;/. j. i lii'i .i n.i i i iTrV-^r-'
Bowden, Seriltle.
r. and rs. Irving 
California, have arrived to spend a 
holiday at the Galiano Lodge. Gali- 
ano;:is proud of this couple, Mr. Sin­
clair is a former resident and is now 
a: famous: artist. /
Guests at the Farmhouse Inn for 
the month of August have heem 
from Vancouver, Miss H. Cmyba , 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Darling and chil­
dren. Dr. and Mrs. D. Vince and 
family, Mrs. E. Taylor, Mr. and 
Mrs E G. Millar, Mrs. S. Pollack, 
Mr.s. G, Carter, Mi.ss D. Tomlinson, 
Miss B. Pladeck. Mr, and Mrs. D. A. I 
Ferguson, tlic Misses D, Taylor, K. 
and B. Yo-shidu, Mr./'. R. Jefferson, 
Mr, and Mrs. S. Johnstone with Pam 
and Tina, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smith, 
Mr.s, J. N. Ritchie, Miss D, Ritchie, 
Mr. and Mrs. - Beatty and ' Mis.s 
Beatty, Mrs. J. Kennedy, Mrs, M. 
Bari'ie, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dnlby, 
E; Booth, Mrs, A, IT. Garvin, Mrs- 
S. M, Stephens, Mi.s.s J. ITuU, Miss 
E. A. McMahon, Mrs. B. Plummer, 
Mis.s B. Williams, Mr. and Mrs, D. 
Cherry: from R<>'>th Burnaby,: F. 
Dashorwonil and (laughtpr; from 
PIdnoy, Mr. and Mrs, E, Ei Case; 
fronv'Vietorin, Miss F. Soaley. Miss 
B. Nellos, Miss D, UntTibly, and frou) 
Uio U ,SiA., Mr. and Mrs. J, LniriP!. 
Portland: Mr.,and Mr.‘i. A, Zimmor- 
rnnn and son, Mr, and Mrs. S. J, 
Wren, Oeoan Park; Mr. and MrB,:E. 
Boscliiic, Berea, Ohlb; Mr, aniJ Mrs.
ington, moving up from Browning 
Harbor laist/week. ' /: : : : <
Mrs. May Gardner, of Vancouver, 
is visiting with Mrs. W: W. Lynd, .rit 
Beautyrest. /:://
Dr. and Mrs. Ebert Howe, of Van­
couver, were guests of their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert .Jervis, last week. This/ week 
the Jervis’ have closed their cottage 
for the season and returned to West 
Vancouver. . '/.'" I
Robert Robb is here from Van- 1 
i couver, holidaying at. liis Hoosen 
Road home.
Mr. and .Mrs. Reg. Taylor left 
Tue.sday for New York,via Banff, 
Winnipeg and Toronto. They plan a 
month’s holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kidd have 
returned to New Westminster, after 
vi.siting at the home of Mrs May i 
Georgo.son, I
Mrs. Elliel Beech had lier dnugh- 
tor, Miss Molly Beech, and J. Tiir- . 
nor, both ot Vancouver, as her gucsis | 
over the long week-end,
Mrs, Myrtle MacDonald is yi.siling ^ 
relatives in Nanaimo,
"Mr/ and Mr.s, N. N, Grimmer were 
Vnncmivor visitor.? last week, taking 
ln'llu/P,N,E'/'//"'''"'L/'//
Mrs. Elali Cawley has returned to 
Victoria, after visiting her motlier, 
Mrs, Annie Syme,s, till'pa.st week.
Miss Ben Smytlii! is here from., 
Vaneouver, guest of Mi.ss Joan Piu’- 
cliaHo, /'.:/'.■ ':/■■
. Mr, aiiii Mrs, noHaml Bellomare 
and Baby. of Victoria, spent the lioll- I
day week-end witli Mr.s. Bellijmnre S t
■ parentB, Mr. and Mrs, John Darlings j 
Mrs, David Unclcijiill and three 
lihildron spent llie week-end with jicr 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. J, B. Br 
returning to Vancouver,
ALL TIMES AKK LOCAL TIME ;
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
.M.V. GEO. S. E’E.VILSON 
:/ (Cleariincf. 11 feot)
Diiitv excoiit .Siimlnys (ind Holulays 
L\i Vesuvius Lv.Cruniiiv 
H.Tn. . 7,45 n.m.
Diiily iiicl. . Simdiiys and HolKluys
,R.15 n.iii.
II. lS/n.m. :
III. 15 n.m. . 
, n.U> n.m.
::l.ne I'l.m,








J 1.45 n.m. 
2.0(1 p.m/
: ,S.(l(i p.m.: 
4,00 p.m. 
rLOO-p.m.
, (1.00 v>.Pi. 
/T.Ofl p.m.
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
.M.V. DELTA riUNCESS und/or 
MOTOR IMMNCESS 
(Clouramm I'Z feet)
Onily c.Nuopi Siindn.v nnd Wednesday 
Lv. Eulford Lv. Swartz Bay
, (1.00 ii'.vn. / 7.05 n.m. , -
,S,(l0:a.in. ' 0.05 n.m.
1(1.00 n.m. : / ,11.05 n.ni, /'
' : : 12,00 noon l.OO p.m.
2.00 p.m. :;i,0n p.m. .
■1,00 p.m, 5.05 p.m.
' (1.00 p,ni. , ' , 7.05 , p.m. /
' : ' 8.50, p.m,
V'ridayH Onl.V 
8,0(1 p.m. 10.55 p.m.
Sunda.vs iiiul Wcdnosdiiys
Fridays Only












M.V. MOTOR I'RINCESS (ClmirainM 







(1.55 |i.nv, e r.ll rn
r.> feet)
(.AI.IAM) - 51A', M. 'ATIRN A 
and tin- eENDER ISLANDS
Mondays. Tliarsdays and Saturdays
t'V
Movidoy.
N. I-B<>nahue niid Mr, anti P. hime, along witli others, they
.S. Donnhuc, California; Miss G. ,1 - - - .......
Team
Mae .Mmuit iiiuMds wife, ]lkli,Y, 
ul .Salt Spring Islaiul, had snine 
real flHliliig liieli early one eveidiig 
in Cinvielian Ha.v.
Mae. nslng Uorring sirip. landed 
a ail'.ii-pennd salmm*. n"** P'‘t'y 
Iianled In one nelglring 13'ii pennds 
wlllm Nik n Hiiuaund spaoa,
They also emighl faiir alher tlsh 
weighing helween five and seven 
pniDidH each. AH were eivnght In 
deep noler.
Nowadays men don't talk oiimit 
women n» imich as tliey used to. 
Most of today’s eonvenwlton i« 
tlevbied to overtime and time-and" 
n-half.
participated in iiirllulay fealivillea, 
lioimrlng Mr. Bridgc’fi birthday last 
week., '
Malcolm MacDonald, of West Van­
couver, spent tl>c Imlidays with hi.«i 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
MacDormld. ,
The Mlsaes Mela and Molly Hnll, 
of Vancouver, spent the week-end at 
their eoUagri here. , , ,
Guests nl The Maples include 
FJiglit-Uent, and Mrn, J. Palmer, 
S, McPlierfiou and Mr. and Mrs, E, 
Stocker, all of Victoria; Mrs, H, 
Riizau of Vntmouv(>r and .son. W. 
SitKau, of: New yWestminster: ^Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Connni.'k of Fort Good 
Hope, N.W.T., and Mr. and Mrs. V. 
TtnimlnL ' nh'o nf M W T - ■ Mrand 
Mrs, 11. Shanshy of Los Angeles, 
Calif, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Pol­
lard. wlUi fJregory and David, of 
Cofiuillnm, also visited; at Thu 
Maplofi last week, guests ol I'lw fou 
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Bpptll'. llii.v ,, ,, 0,5' p.m
Kplfpfil 7,15 p,m,
Swpcl*, lOi.v 8.5'i p.m.
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Builder
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SOME EARLY SULF ISLANDS HISTORY
Gleoned Ftom Eotiy Issues Of The Review
By M. IDA NEW 
CHAPTER THREE 
Retreat Cove is a sheltered bay a 
mile or so beyond Walker Rock, use­
ful as an anchorage for small craft. 
Here the Trincomalee Channel is 
only a mile wide, with Wallace 
Island as its southwestern boundary, 
formerly known as Narrow Island on 
account of its shape. It was not 
until 1905, when Capt. John F. Parry 
was re-surveying in the “Egeria”, 
that it became Wallace Island, in 
memory of Capt. Wallace Houston, of 
H.M.S. “Trincomalee”.
Although the coastline of every 
island in the Gulf Island group is 
composed of countless bays and in­
lets,; there are other noticeably im­
portant harbors on Galiano to be 
mentioned.
BOUNDARY
Porlier Pass, dividing Galiano 
from Valdez, forms the northwestern 
boundary, a narrow channel where 
the tide runs as much as from four 
to seven knots, with whirling eddies, 
and there are not a few sunken rocks 
to be avoided, 
placed at this end of the island. 
Porlier Pass is often spoken locally 
as Cowifhan Gap. On the early 
Spanish charts this pass was mark-
the island bears the name of Gali- 
j ano’s lieutenant in the “Sutil”, being 
called Salamanca Point.
1 A mile or so nearer Active Pass, 
sheltei-ed by Gossip Island, is Whal­
ers’ Bay, where small whaling ves­
sels are said to have anchored out 
of rough weather. This was a name 
given by settlers and adopted offici­
ally by Capt. Parry in 1905.
The latter named various points 
hitherto unmentioned, but although 
the names were well chosen and 
probably useful on charts, many of 
them are little used locally at the 
present day.
ARRIVED IN 1858
Collinson Point, Active Pass, was 
named after Mr. William Tomkins 
Collinson, of Mayne Island, who ar­
rived on the coast in 1858. It was 
close to this point that, in May, 1863, 
three of the Lamaichi Indians were 
captured, who were concerned in tlie 
terrible murder of a settler and his 
daughter on Saturna Island the pre­
vious November.
Burrill Point, Active Pass, was
TME €m*F imAMBS
Pender Island’s First Hotel
A lighthouse has been I‘ilso named by Com. Pany aftei
Mr. Frederick and Mr. Joseph Bur­
rill, who have resided close to this 
point for many years, and who suc­
cessfully started and still maintain 
general store on thoed “Baca de Porlier”, and received j 3*'* excellent 
its name in 1797. When Galiano and j waterfront. ,, ,
Valdez were exploring these waters I Sturdies Bay was also called after 
the following year this name was : one of the earlier settlers. George- 
alreadv known to them. The word \ son Bay was named after Mr. Harry
i Georgeson who built the first log 
house on its banks in the year 1863.
ed 160 acres of land in the district 
now locally spoken as “The Valley”.
Of this, he later sold 100 acres to 
the New Vancouver Fuel Company, 
the present Western Fuel Company. 
Mr. Clapham was an old man-’o- 
war’s man who lived alone with his 
dog “Nellie”. Declaring that it was 
unsafe to live on the waterfront for 
fear of marauding Indians, he struck 
off into the bush, and made his home 
a mile or so from the beach. He told 
of many wild tales of his encounter 
with Indians, and of how he would 
take his rifle and lie on the bluffs 
above Montague Harbor to fire at 
them as they went by in their can­
oes. But those who remember him 
at the present day are wont to ob­
serve that the old seaman's yarns 
wei-e usually to be taken with a grain 
of salt.
Some 30 years ago Harry Clap- 
ham, formerly of H.M. Navy, died, 
and was buried in the little plot of 
land lear the shores of Active Pass, 
which was set apart as a cemetery.
The little log cabin in the valley 
remained and it was not until the 
year, 1915, that it was accidentally 
destroyed by fire. A rumor had been 
spread that several old muskets and 
a store of coin lay buried under one 
corner of the building, but nothing 





Tenders are being called by Salt 
Spring Island Fire Protection Dis­
trict for tlie erection of a fire hall in 
Ganges.
It is hoped construction of the 
building will get under way by mid- 
September.
Chairman of the district is W. H. 
Bradley.
Grosvenor Hotel, built in 1921, was operated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Logan. It was the first hostelry
on Pender Island, long before a tourist industr.y was 
dreamed of.
NON-PROFIT VENTURE
Boca means mouth, or entrance. 
Later, for many years, this passage 
was incorrectly marked on maps 
and charts as Portier, but in 1905 
the Geographical Board of Canada 
corrected it to the original name. 
TRIBUTE
. Comm. Parry, in 1905, further hon­
ored the early explorers by naming 
a point on Porlier Pass “Alcala 
Point”, Alcala being Don Galiano’s 
second Christian name.; ■
The northeastern side of the island 
is fairly regular in outline, though 
frequently exposed to rough weather 
from the Gulf. V;r 
It was Capt. Vancouver who, in 
1792, gave this expanse of water the 
name of Georgia in honor; of; H.M.
Much of the land at this part of Ac­
tive Pass, is still owned" by Mr. 
Georgeson, with the present house 
which succeeded the original build­
ing.; ' ■ _ ,
Having taken up the post of light­
house keeper at Point Comfort, 
Mayne Island, Mr. Georgeson took 
up his residence at the other end of 
the Pass. At the time of writing, 
his long term of service as; light­
house keeper is coming to an end. 
A hew house is being . biiilt on the 
rocks above Georgeson Bay and the 
family intends to return to Galiano 
in the near,future.-




COUNTRY CLUB FOR SALT SPRING ARISES 
FROM FORMER COMMUNITY GOLF CLUB
DEATH CLAIMS 
ARTHUR HEDGER
Arthur Hedger, resident of Salt 
Spring Island for 40 years, passed 
away in Victoria on August 29.
Mr. Hedger, 82 years of age, was 
born in Surrey, England. He was a 
veteran of the First World War, hav­
ing served in the Royal Garrison Ar­
tillery.
Surviving are three sons: Kenneth 
II. San Fernando, Calif.; Alan D., 
Ganges, and Antony F., Nova Scotia; 
one daughter, Mrs. Lois Mclllwaine, 
Vancouver, 13.C., also seven grand­
children. Funeral service was held 
in St. Mark's Church, Salt Spring 
Island, on September 2,with Vener­
able Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offi­
ciating. Burial was in SI. Mark’s 
Cemetery. Hayward’s F u n e r a 1 
Home, Ganges, was in charge of 
arrangements.
The name of Salt Spring Island 
Golf and Country Club was officially 
adopted at a special meeting of golf 
club members held August 31 at 
Legion Hall, Ganges.
Members also rescinded a motion 
to go into liquidation made last Feb­
ruary at the annual meeting of the
iilnT George Tn, the reigning mon- Georgeson. was another; early set-
tier on the island, living up; .thearch of that date. ( ;
A point near the southeast end of
MATERNITY WEAR 
STORK TOGS
■ :;5;in. Stock at:T;;T;
toy;
ON BEACON
coast close to Montague Harbor. 
FIRST'CABIN
■ The first; log cabin to be builL and 
occupied by a white; man in the in- 
: terior ofi the island;’ wasHowned ; by. 
Mr. Harry Clapham, who pre-empt-
;Life: is; yery;rnuch like Christmas: 
you’re-mm-e; likely tp; get ;what^ 
expect than what you want.
g Sidney (- Brentwood
J and Victoria
S DAY OR NIGHT--One call places all details in: 
g capable hands-—Phone EV 3-3614.
I SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
g;/';:'.;-the;.hour.-TT-:
B Phone; ML D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED
The regular monthly meetings of 
HiM.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
were I'esumed with the September 
meeting held in the Board Room of 
Mahon Hall, last; Friday. The; Re­
gent, Mrs. B.E.Hardie; on behalf of
the chapter, welcomed three new 
members, Mrs. 0. L. Stanton, Mrs. 
E. H. Gear and Mrs. Mary Fellows; 
also ;a former meniber, Mrs. L. 
Mouat.
; Mrs: W. M. Mouat was elected; 
treasurer to replace Mrs. E. M. Mid­
dleton, who left recently to reside in 
Victoria;''
; ; In reply tp ;a; questionnaire ■ from 
Provincial Chapter, the members 
;voted to favor; a ’ planpto celebrate 
Canada’s; centenary iDy :promoting 
assistance to the Indians aci'pss Canr 
adai-; chiefly ’ in the; realm ;of educa­
tion and the proposal to build a third
;;Eskimo;community;hall;in .a central 
Arctic community at Baker Lake,
ADOPTION
;A donation waswofed; toward the 
adoption of a child in Dr; .Graham’s 
Home in India; also; a donation to St. 
George’s;Hall fund in appreciatibn of■ 
the use of the hall for the chapter’s 
scholarship tea.
In responselo an urgent appeal for 
pocket editions of books, for use of 
Canadian servicemen in Germany, 
members were . asked ; to collect as 
many as possible and bring them to 
the next meeting. Mrs. Mary Fel­
lows agreed to receive any books left 
at the Public Health Office.
1867
funeral CHAPEL
H 734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
VIA GULF ISLANDS PORTS 
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS 
— THE SCENIC ROUTE —
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESS
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Those; planning a trip by ; air in­
clude nnmy hundreds of swallows— 
and they have their own built-in 
propul.sion to send thnnV on their 
way, The swallows have been gnth- 
oring in vast crowds the last day or 
two and that nsually means they are 
preparing for a take-off. Don't know 
how ,UHU .swallow;^ Ix'lmvc but we 
have an aerolyat among onrs—the 
little birds crowd up on tlie TV aerial 
aiul one bird stai'Is to do stunts-- 
walks upside down, and does wing 
flips and cartwlicols, All the oilier 
little birds twitter and fluUer and 
jiul; wnteli Ibeir stunLhird net . . , 
.Sbund.s crin’.y Inii; il'.s true,; II the 
Hwallows;;don’t .use llie;TV aerial," 
fl'ioy take over llie power lines,
; Beiijamii'i: Franklin oiico .said, 
“Doing an in,jury puts you lyelow 
your enemy J.! forgiviiig ,one ; makoa 
yoir |yi,it: eveii ;witlt liiin;; I'orgetting 
bne^seis you alKyvo him,"'. ^ :
.....
’ W 7 I I , I , ,V ' .■“■y „ ' I ' I
Christian Science
Servleen heltl in llie Board Room
In Mnlion Hall, GnngeH
KVEBY SUNDAY at 11.00 n.m.
- All llonrllly Welcome ^
£8-11
Mrs. E. B. Macmillan, St. Mary- 
Lake, left Salt Spring this week-for 
Brookmere, near Merritt, B.C., 
where she will teach school during 
the coming year.
John Sturdy has returned to Gan­
ges after spending; the summer at 
Bear Lake near Prince George, 
where he was a member of a youth 
crew working under the Depart­
ment of Recreation and Conserva­
tion. John will be with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Sturdy, Drake 
Road, for a few days before return­
ing . to;,school.';.:
;. Mr:;‘and;;Mrs; P-VG; Groftori;;and; 
;family; Victoria,“Spent;several days 
at Peel’s: Gamp,; Southey Point.;
; » Mr.:; ' and;Mrs.;;;J.TW; „ Davidsbh, 
Vancouver; ;spent the holiday .week: 
end Tvith Mrs. Davidson’s sister,; 
Mrs. E. Worthington, Ganges Hill.
T: ;::Dr.“ ahd;:MrLv;Francis:;Croftcm‘;.ahd 
family, - Cloverdale,; visited Telatives 
and ;friends on “Salt; Spring :while 
guests at Harbour House.
;; ; Mr.; aiid ;;Mrs: ;Peter 7^ 
with their son, Cameron- and friend, 
Shane Heihekey, have returned from: 
an interesting holiday. They motor­
ed to Fort St.; .lolin ; in the Peace 
River District;. made a side ;Hrip to 
the inuseum mining town of Barker- 
ville, then south to Wenatchee, 
Wash., logging a total of 3,000 miles 
before returning home.
Mr.; and Mrs, R. T. Bavr, yancoii- 
yer, spent last week-end as guests of 
Mr. and Mrsf Doug. Wilson, Ganges 
'Hill.-''-'-'L'-
Mr. and Mrs! E. J, Ashlee and son, 
Kenneth, left Ganges this weekSfor 
their new home at Shawnigan Lake. 
Mr. and Mi’S, Fred Gilman, Duncan, 
liavo taken tip residence in the for­
mer Ashlee home.
Miss Jnsotte Brown, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Rainbow 
Rond, has gone to Kamloops, wliere 
she will tench liome economics at tlie 
liigii scliool . in llinf. city. Anotlier 
(laughter, Miss Marilymio Brown,
I luifi relumed to her teacliiiig post at j 
Holniherg R.C.A.F. Station on Quat- 
sino Sound,
Mr. ruid Mrs. .Tim Ski'ldieg, N’.iii 
aimo, are guests of Mrs. .Skelding’s 
pnreni.s, Mr,; and Mrs, A. J, Mnc- 
;William, , Scott Road, for several 
(lays,..;; s'
Mi.ss :pnttyWilson, “daugliler of, 
Mr.; iinrl Mrs, v\, K,; Wil.son, Ganges 
Hill, lias.;spent the remninclor of Uio, 
.school viicatioiv .iis; guest ()f Mr, .mid 
Mr.s. McKenzie,' at tlieir ;home; in 
Sidney.';,
Mrs;; IMsIiop “^Wilson, ; Pnrminler 
Point, nii(l Ml'S/. A.; •!, MaeWillinin,
1 Scott Road; havo returned: from a’
I rI|t;1o Rpherts Creek and l.Incoancor
'B.!'iy;",:V' ;■''' .-/v
. Capt, V./C. Best, The AiderseGan- 
goM, was tlie giiest ;()r;hln soil anil 
diuighter-in-l(iw, Mr. anrl 'Mrs. Alan 
Best and family,..at tlieir-: snmmei' 
lionui on Gnllaiin Islimd fbr . a few 
flays. Captain Befit, was accompanied 
by his grnndson,: Peter Best, Vnii- 
couver, a' recent guest al his grand­
parents' home, Peter will reniiiin 
with his iinele and nnni at (.thliano 
mil II his family returns to Vancouver 
nftei' the holiday,
A rclidea con; a rul M rs. G .,,11, Hol i n efi 
are. liack Jn l.he rectory after an en- 
joyalile vacation, A. few day,s were 
speiil in Vancouver, afl.er wliich the.v 
moioiv'd ’
old golf club. A temporary commit­
tee chosen eaidier in the month was 
unanimously re-elected to serve for 
the remainder of the year.
Forming the committee are two 
members chosen by the founders’ 
group, known as Salt Spring Recre­
ational Holdings Limited. They are 
W. H. Bradley and Malcolm Mouat. 
Five others were elected from the 
membership at large: A. M. Brown, 
W. Fisher, Ed. Richardson, Dr. O. 
Stanton and W. F, Thorburn. This 
committee will form the golf club 
management personnel, and will be 
responsible to the holding company 
for the care and financial mainten­
ance of the golf course. Douglas 
Cavaye was appointed to serve as 
'■auditor. . ■
AMENDMENTS / ;
Amended by-laws were placed be­
fore the meeting for approval. Con­
siderable discussion centred around 
the clause dealing with ;the leasing of 
the property to the golf club by the 
holding Company; some members 
being of the opinion that the wording 
should be more explicit. This matter 
wasJeft for negotiation by the cpiii- 
':mitte'ei;;/'U';''v-::''"U;'U";.-'C;::-:;':-'.
W. H. Bradley, chairman, express­
ed great confidence in the future of 
the club. Frank Tretheway, chair­
man of the founders’ group, explain­
ed that Salt Spring Holdings Limited 
created to take care of thewas
money invested by the people. Mr. 
Tretheway said the purpose of the 
golf and country club is to provide 
recreational facilities, at cost, to 
residents and visitors. He looked 
forward to an attractive clubhouse 
with swimming pool and other recre­
ational outlets, providing a social 
centre for Salt Spring Island.
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
A membership drive for the golf 
club is under way. Fees, for resi- 
(ients, until end of March, 1962, are 
as follows: men, $25; ladies, $20;; 
man and wife, $40; students, $5; non­
residents, $10. Initiation fee is a $50 
(non-dividend) share in the golf and 
country club. Fees may be paid to 




L Scald Vi c. milk; cool to luke­
warm. Measure Vi c. - lukewarn» 
water; stir : in 1 tap. granulated 
sugar. Sprinkle with 1 envelope; 
I.'leischmann’s Active Dry 'Veast. 
l^t stand to mins., tVien stir well.
.2. Cream Vi c. butter or Blue =
Bonnet Margarine; gradually 
blend in Vi c. lightly-packed brown 
sugar -and IVi tsi>a. ;:salt.: Add 2 - 
eggs, 1 at a time, beating in well 
after each addition. Mix in dia- 
solved yeast, lukewarm milk and 
1% c. pre-sifted all-purpose dour.
into 2 equal portions. Cover with a 
tea towel; let rest 10 mins. ; ,
3. Combine 1 c.: granulated sugar; 
and: 1 c. finely-chopped filberts. 
Roll out I portion of dough into 
a 12-inch square: Brush generously ;, 
with melted buitcr or margarine; 
-Sprinkle with-Vi c/ of the/tilbert 
mixture. Roil up jelly-roll fashion; 
seal seam. Cut roirinto 12 equal, 
slices. Place slices, cut aide down, / 
on a/sugar-aijrinkled cookie sheet.-- 
Repeat, with second: portion;::of 
dough. Cover with a tea Towel.
;;4.; Sprinkle;;;baking'Aboard, .’with,' 
/filbert 'mixture; r'oU;but each;: pin.;- // 
wheel of" dough; bn ithb ;aprinklc; /
/when kidneys fail to remove 
excess acids and wastes, 
backache—tired feeling- 
disturbed rest often may 
follow. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
stimulate kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel bettor, sleep 
bettor, work bettor. 80
Beat until smooth and elastic. :Chill % hour.
Work in autficient additional flour 
to make a soft dough-^about 2 c. 
iimie. Knead /dough on floured
- hoard -until smooth and elastic. , _............... ; , - r ’■ Place in greased boyrl: Grease top: Turnrag ^cc, to- a diameter, <.fi 4
Cover Let rise in li warm place,' - inches. .1 lace cm greased cookie 
' tree from draft.■ until Bouhled in;; ;- sheets/ - Cover -'with;: a;; tea / lpweU;;y^ i 
hulk—about IVi LeUrise until almost douhloil in,: I 
(hbursJPunchdown ; : bulk^/abbut ;45 niins Bnkt in a | 
dough. Turn out j,,,, oven (12.1'’) Ti mius., then turn .
,iind" knead - untili,bna'’; with spatulaZ/'and:: contintie; - 
; smbol.h.;/ Divide,: : until /golden-—about/ 0;:
;;;Vmihs;; longer/ .Yiel(i;;/2;dbzqiV,hun8/v::;;: jj......
NOTE* Dus from Vi’mcouvcr slops by prior orrnuKeiluutl hi ,(,‘,"'1
Ctimbiit*, 4l8t nml Oak, aniJ TOU) hh<l Onk, Phono MUUml ,l-24..l 
for pick-up,
NOTH
Covers line Islands 1
TIC’ Ti'imiiivortation brtwooii Vhhcouvct ,111,1 Sicvcatciu la hVHl|iiblft bydISS ". nl ma dneSlniT ,rnm ,1,, andtln Sln««
Depot, 150 Dunsnuilr street. ;
- ..FOE CDMri.ETE INFORMATION, CAR ; AND STATEROOM ' 





.SALT sFHiNG, mmm 
Mts.;Ekia ..Wortliington ^ 
Gango-S,--*"
» llu; fik II nil IB 111, vifiitiuK 
Kelnwiifi,, vvlicrc tlicy were tlie (tuests 1 
(if M.r,:,,iui(i ;Mr.s,- J, FreH'h,n;i(-!k, J'oi’*. | 
inerly of Oiinficfi, Tlie bitter part of 
llui. liolitlay wan siiienl jii Oregon and
NiUKIIIIKI. - , , ,
Mr, and Mrs: Antlioiiy Nelboy linvc 
rt-iiurntid fo Iheir Jwme in I’hrilmul, 
Ore., lifter ApendiniJ' a, fortnifiilit on
l.iiait iMlaiid, Kue.‘»t.i ol.i'vb . uiul tMi-'.
Af an Be,it, Imnif-'ditilely before Uieir 
dtfj'i.'irfnre, Mr.; inul “Mr-n. 'Nellioy 
were ('luvrita I'f Cnptnln, and Mre, 
Bent Hi flic Mder*'., Mr Netboy 
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Impressive Story Of ment
islanders Jeln Fro^indal 
family 0! Syccessfyi Slii|is
-After Year’s Operation
By FRANK G. RICHARDS
Ferry services linking Salt Spring 
Island and the Gulf Islands with 
Swartz Bay is now part of the pro­
vincial ferry operation.
The original Swartz Bay wharf, 
which has been dwarfed by the pro­
vincial installation, remains the last 
feature of the shore linking the pres­
ent establishment with the days of 
the past. The opening ceremony was 
marked with a broad hint of at least 
one new ship when Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett accepted the fleet from the 
Gulf Islands Feri’y Co. (19.51) Ltd. 
on Friday and the dreams of many 
islanders have come true as they
now depend on a provincially-oper- 
ated service to reach Swartz Bay.
The advance hailed by the island­
ers. is a further development in the 
ferry system established by Premier 
Bennett’s government over a year 
ago. It brings up to six the number 
of vessels operated by the govern­
ment in these waters, while another 
two are under construction and are 
expected to join the fleet next year.
EARLY RUMORS
First rumors of a service to the 
mainland operating out of Swartz 
Bay were .sounded many years ago. 
From time to time came the reports 
of different shipping companies ex-
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araining the po.ssibilities of Swartz 
Bay. No action was taken, to imple­
ment such a service and the rumors 
were never founded.
Then came the ferry strike of 1958, 
when the only services linking Van­
couver Island with the outside world 
were operating between Sidney and 
Anacortes, Victoria and Port An­
geles, with an air service from Patri­
cia Bay.
This strike was promptly followed 
by a statement from Premier Ben­
nett that the province would enter 
the ferry business and that a guar­
anteed service between Vancouver 
Island and the mainland was an es­
sential to the economy of the prov­
ince. This announcement resulted in 
the establishment of the Swai'tz Bay- 
Tsawwassen link. The backbone of 
Saanich Peninsula was torn out and 
a new, smooth highway was built 
from Patricia Bay Airport to Swartz 
Bay. Heavy equipment, bulldozers, 
graders and jackhammers were 
busy from one end of North Saanich 
to the other.
BUILDING SHIPS
Shipyards at Victoria and Vancou­
ver were active in building the new 
ships to operate on the line. There 
were many critics of the projects 
and others were pessimistic of its 
value to the province, either as a 
means of transportation or as an 
economic venture.
In June, last year, the first ferry 
vessel left Swartz Bay en route to 
the new installation at Tsawwassen. 
The opening of the service was 
junctuated with a burst of publicity 
and a wave of cynicism. On June 15, 
1960, the two vessels began their 
regular service. The July 1 holiday, 
two weeks later, saw a surge of 
vehicles out to the ferry wharves. 
Ferries ran laden, but the cynics 
were not yet convinced. They look­
ed with pessimistic eyes to the 
future, while the Sidney and the 
Tsawwassen would be operating 
under ordinary conditions without a 
holiday to boost their loads.
The service proved to be more 
popular than many of the more pessi­
mistic had bargained for. So suc­
cessful was it that the government 
continued its policy by ordering two 
new ships in order to operate an 
hourly service, vather . than the or­
iginal run which sees a vessel leave 
for the mainland every other hour. 
STEADY INCREASE 
This year has -seen' the traffic 
steadily mount until ;the vessels have 
transported at least half as ■ many 
passengers Again as were- carried 
last',Year.1;;:;' A :■ 
The Patricia Bay Highway has be­
come a main; artery from Victoria to 
Vancouver.^ It; is the direct road be- 
tween:.the two coastal cities for cars,: 
trucks, ibiises; and: every; s other vty pe 
of traffic.
. Statistics meant less when the ves­
sels were brought into service a year 
ago than they do today, when the 
vessels are familiar and the service 
is part of the every-day life of Saan­
ich Peninsula. Built at a cost of 
.$6,000,000, the two ships are of the 
same design. They measure 321 
feet, nine inches in length and have 
a beam of 74 feet, two inches. Each 
is equipped with twin diesel engines 
by Mirrlees, Bickerton and Dayton, 
of Britain, producing 6,000 h.p. and 
are capable of 19 knots. They will, 
and frequently do, carry 110 cars or 
trucks and 600 passengers.
The ships are equipped with all 
navigation aids beyond the require­
ments of Canadian standards. There 
are nine staterooms on each of the 
ships and augmented restaurant fa-
HIGH STANDARDS ARE 
COMmiNDED BY TRAVELLERS 
ABOARD PROVINCIAL FERRIES
cilities. Both ships load from stern 
or bow.
For the passengers there are ob­
servation lounge and sitting room 
on the promenade deck with seating 
on the sun deck.
LARGE EMPLOYER
The ferry operation, until the Gulf 
Islands service became integrated, 
employed 244 persons aboard and 
ashore.
Distance between terminals is 24 
miles and the journey is covered in 
one hour and 40 minutes.
These statistics have contributed 






A MOUSE IN THE HOUSE
ir ' ' it , ir
Then The Cat Took Over
By ROSALIE HEYWOOD j 
In our home there are no mice; | 
our cat takes care of that. But in 
my parents’ home they did take up
'■
residence with us from time to time. 
On one occasion, when I was in my 
early teens, my father was in hos­
pital and we were without his guid­
ance and help when it came to dis­
posing of the unwanted tenant.
“A mouse!” screamed my mother 
as she grabbed the broom and took 
haphazard swats in its direction. 
Skeptically I watched her move­
ments, wondering what her reaction 
would be should she actually strike 
the animal. She pursued it to the 
kitchen where it took refuge in the 
floor register. The metal laths were 
closed and it sat there shivering and 
gazing up at us through the grating.
The beady eyes appealed to iis 
pitifully and my mother and I 
thought it only fair to allow it a few 
minutes of rest. When it had re­
gained its composure, if not its dig­
nity, we poked around with’ sticks, 
not touching it, mind you, till finally 
it emerged and raced across the 
floor and behind a big trunk in the 
corner.' ^
Mother handed the broom to me.
; “I’ll shoo it out and you hit it,”
'SheVsaid.''';'‘'''^',’;'Y'
; I felt even less adequate with, the , 
weapon than my mother hadi appear-; 
ed but I -waved it: meriacingly;;
“You're hurting it,” I cried, but 
already my sensitive mother had 
lifted the trunk again and stood 
there holding the weight.
“It’s heavy,” she gasped, then 
with compassion, “but I’m afraid to 
put it down.” Gingerly she lowered 
it, giving the mouse time to recover 
itself, which it did, promptly van­
ishing through a tiny chewed hole in 
the corner of the cellar trap door.
“Well,” sighed Mother, “we’ll have 
to set the traps.” So we did, or at 
least she did, for I refused to trust 
the mechanism for fear it should 
snap at me. One was placed in the 
kitchen and the other by a .'■'ole in 
the bathroqm..
All night I lay awake waiting for 
the ominous sound of the, trap and 
picturing the tiny thing crushed by 
cruel wire, its life ended so suddenly 
and. I supposed, unexpectedly. My 
one; hope was that it would be pain­
less; and quick.
The snap came and I jumped as 
one does when anticipating a noise, 
but instead of the meaningful silence 
which usualljr follows, terrified 
squeaking filled the house. I called 
my mother and together we peeked 
around the edge , of : the bathroom 
door. The mouse was caught by the 
tail with its body dangling through 
the, hole by the water pipe. ,
The squeaking stopped at our; ap-
ships, but it is the condition in which 
the ships are maintained, in con­
junction with the courtesy shown by 
the personnel which have won favor 
from the travelling public.
CLOSEST LINK
The personnel are the closest link 
between the ferry service and the 
North Saanich community. Large 
numbers of the staff make their I 
homes in the district and already a 
group of employees have been close­
ly identified with the operations of 
Sanscha within the North Saanich 
community.
Complaints voiced concerning the 
ferry operation have been rare. Com­
mendation has been warm and con­
sistent.
This is the background of the oper­
ation into which the Gulf Islands 
Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd., has been 
absorbed.
This picture is the experience 
which convinced many islanders that 
the future of transportation between 
Swartz Bay and their island homes 
lay with the provincial operation of 
their lifelines.
Oak high 
school will be used by amateur 
juvenile soccer players this fall.
On Monday evening trustees of 
Saanich School District gave their 
assent to the use of the facilities 
by boys between the ages of 12 
and 15 on Wednesday evenings. 
No boots may be worn, it was 
noted, and permission is subject 
to the approval of the principal.
Request was made by Joseph 





is it that some animals are 
on Vancouver Island while 




Mothef > moved I one end of the 
trunk away from the wall then wiggl-; 
ed it about.; No ;mouse. She; lifted: 
the mther; end;;then; set ;it ;down.; ;Irn^ 
hdediately thefbj was laYtremendous 
squeal! '
proach and we contemplated what 
to do. In turn we tried to pull the 
mouse out of the hole but each time 
it appeared too large and squeaked 
as though in great pain, though it 
must have gone through there many, 
many times,
“Maybe we could pour a lot of 
water down the hole and drown it,” 
I suggested hopefully. Drowning, I 
had heard, was a painless death. 
Mother didn’t think that practical. 
The water would just run over the 
mouse and soak the cellar. At last 
she lifted the wire and set the mouse 
free. Neither of us could have gone 
back fo bed leaving it suspended 
there.
The following day I watched the 
vicinity for a cat, any cat. We had 
employed this system on other occa­
sions and'it had proven satisfactory. 
I found a huge black one that looked 
too well fed to be interested. Never- 
theless'we .shut it in the kitchen. :
We heard nothing that night but 
the next morning we let the cat go. 
He had, we suspected, a very satis­
fied look bn his face and as there 
was no sign of Mr. Mouse after that 





ish Columbia mainland 
though in some places only a 
more than a inile of water 
ates these land masses?
Nobody knows the complete an­
swer, says Dr. G. Clifford Carl of 
the Provincial Museum, but it is a 
fact that there are no coyotes, grizz­
ly bears, wild rabbits, skunks, porcu­
pines, moles, packrats, bobcats, 
chipmunks and several other well- 
known species on the island.
Until they were introduced, the 
island was also noted for the ab­
sence of mountain goats, muskrats, 
domestic mice and foxes.
It is generally accepted, says Dr. 
Carl, that British Columbia, includ­
ing the off-coast islands, was swept 
clear of all living things during the 
last Ice Age and that populations of 
plants and animals as we know 
them became established after the 
ice retreated.
We can assume, then, he says, 
that those species now native to the 
Vancouver Island and all the other 
islands off the coast, for that mat­
ter, came there by some means in 
comparatively recent times, the 
larger animals such as deer, wapiti,. 
bear and cougar by swimming.
It is also suggested that ice-bridges 
may have existed between land 
masses for; a considerable period 
after the Ice; Age and that the small­
er animals made their appearance; 
over these tundra-like links.
Elegant Low-Cost Housing 
Found At Kiwanis











AMD OiU B-I HAS il CLEAM ACROSS CAMADA
By DORIS LEEDHAM ;HOBB5;
: Today, il ; had a’ personally con­
ducted; tour of: themew buildings: at; 
the; Kiwanis Viilage. The first batch - 
df ; guests will arrive at the end of 
the month and ;;regular : life in This 
beautiful and complete :;‘‘hoter’ will 
begin on September '1. ;:: '
I had the good fortune to find the 
matron, Mrs. V. Hawkins, in: the 
empty building and had; my private 
tour with her as guide.
; The labor-saving kitchen with its 
burnished steel fittings was a dream 
of efficiency—it willliouse two Chin­
ese men cooks, who will cater to 36 
at a sitting.; The dining room, which 
can double as another lounge, was 
furnished in modern Dahislv design, 
hut Canadian made furniture of hard 
birchwood. The elegant tables, seat­
ing six had a fine matte surface and 
the comfortable dining chairs were 
upholstered with a pale beige tapes­
try with black medallions—the effect 
being interesting and modern and 
blending with the warm brown brick­
work of the fireplaces with their 
copper trim.
Tlie l.iedroom.s lia\’c modern, 
wardrobe.s which are behind 
whicli onclo.se a good sized 
hmsin Thev have .arm chairs 
writing de.sk and there are 
ballii'Qoms with (.ub,s and 
foivso many rooms.; ^ . Y 
Mow can one gel. into this doleot' 
able .siiot? Mr;;, Iltiwkin.s told hie 
that it is .strictly for llio,'5!l who do 
not wish to run a flat and cook for 
then),solve;;,: :For S69, linen, 'furnish­
ing, meal.s are provided; and as 1 
^^'as priyilogetl to have a look at the 
liinnned tnoiiu for, the; first throe 
days, I found my.self wlsl'iing tlmt 
1 were eligible for lift; in this now 
sect,ion Ilfthe village. LandscaiiinR 
has yet to bo done, and then, the 
iHiildliiK with its additional ;\vingH 
will stand rimidsl lawn,s and flovrers. 
LATER ADDITIONH
W) , l Awa told, there, is to 
he an huditoriuni and a chapel where 
«!haplain.s of different faillnswill be 
able lo eondnet fiervices.
Illiieits? “Well,'' snid Mrs, Haw­
kins who was at one time at Rest 
Haven nnd in Dr. Christiannen's
office when he j;was,;;at Sidney 
they have ordinary: small ailments,; 
they: will be looked after;.here. If an.
illnesis; requiring; nursing : should 
occur, then; the patient must be sent 
to hospital,; but their rooms 'will; be 
;held,;:subject; tb rentV until
'retnrh.”;;,'.;.;'
Hats off to the Kiwanians who are 
making this attractive and practical 
section of, the Kiwanis Village, pos- 
I sible for those whose total income 
i does , not exceed; $110 per month. I 
shall watch the metamorphosis from 
rough ground to blacktop drives and 
velvet lawns and lovely flower beds 
with far more interest now that I 
have seen the interior for myself.
Quality








It’s easy finding reasons why other 
people should be patient.—Eliot.
Vancouver
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School Holidays Ate Too Long!
All Set For Judging
Return To In
I am about to follov/ humbly in the 
steps 03 the renowned Dr. Chant, 
who will be remembered by school 
children for his infamous recom­
mendation that school days be 
lengthened. I suggest that sum­
mer holidays be shortened.
It is iny considered and firm opinion 
that children should return to 
school at mid-August; that there 
should be two full weeks vacation 
at Christmas—one week before, 
and one week following Christmas 
day—and that school should ad­
journ for one week at the end of 
Febru.ary. All this, plus the tra­
ditional 10 days at Easter.
BORED STIFF
Recently I gave a young boy a lift 
to the village. In the course of 
conversation he told me he was 
‘•bored stiff’; that there is “noth­
ing interesting to do"; and finally, 
•■ril be glad when school starts!”. 
No fk<«bt this tale has held true
peal; the attraction of the local 
playground palled; and “fights” 
among the children became more 
frequent. When school doors fin­
ally opened I breathed a sigh of 
relief, as have many mothers be­
fore and since. Most children (and 
most mothers!) have reached the 
vacation saturation point by the 
end of six weeks.
AID TO TEACHERS
The teachers? Oh yes, they must 
also be considered. I believe two
tional holiday to ease the strain. 
Children leave home at dawn or 
soon after, and arrive back not 
long before dusk in many in­
stances. There is insufficient op­
portunity for outside play, and the 
rough and tumble activity so 
necessary for the release of an­
imal spirits. Pent-up youthful 
energy must find expression in 
some form, somewhere, and usual­
ly does so in the classroom.
About mid-February teachers begin
LOnCi UNBROKEN TERM !H 
SPRim NEEDS RELIEF 




each year since 
plus school summer 
tern began.
remember as a child the same 
boredom during the latter part of 
the summer, and iny harassed 
mother singing the praises of the 
English school system that allowed 
only one month for summer holi­
days. 1 recall, too, the same prob­
lem almost every summer as my 
children were growing up; when 
“goins to the beach” lost, its ap-
weeks taken from summer vaca- | 
tion could be a great help to them j 
later in the year. After five months I 
in the classroom from September | 
to December, with only two na- j 
tional holidays to break the con- j 
tinuity, teachers would no doubt j 
welcome a whole week before j 
Christmas to give entirely to their | 
own affairs. A whole week with­
out school worries could also be a 
boon to mothers. Everyone, in­
cluding the children, needs that 
week after Christmas to recover 
from the festivities!
As a member of a teacher’s family 
for several months during the past 
year I had the opportunity of view­
ing the school situatioi) from the 
“other side of the fence” and came 
to know and understand more 
about the work and problems of 
teachers.
From New Year until Easter is a
' long stretch: without even one na-
complaining of the rudeness of nor­
mally courteous children; and the 
difficulty of maintaining discipline. 
Usually self-controlled teachers 
find the emotional strain almost 
unbearable at times, and there is 
a noticeable increase in absentee­
ism on the part of students and 
teachers, due to severe headaches, 
upset stomach, and other symp­
toms of “nerves”.
There are days, all too frequent, 
when teachers exert an almost 
superhuman effort to instruct re­
luctant, and often rebellious stud­
ents, with almost negligible re­
sults. The tension increases as the 
weeks wear on, until that happy 
day when school adjourns for the 
Easter recess. I am convinced 
that a week’s break at the end of 
February; would make s c h o o 1 
easier, happier, and more produc­
tive for all concerned during that 
• Term.' ■ ■
e Anniversaries At Fulford
■ with nine birthdays in the family 
during August, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Roland, of Isabella Point, decided it 
was an occasion for a party.
Mrs. Roland made a huge birthday 
cake and decorated it with all the 
names of the birthday celebrants,
and invited some 44 relations and 
friends. A beach party with hot dogs 
featured a special cake for Mrs. W. 
Middleditch (nee Ethel Roland) as 
it was her ‘21st birthday. There was 








See yovr Travel Agent or phone TCA 
EV Z-5141
at the Pacific National Exhibition is 
Hill, and her Suffolk-Chevict Cross lamb 
“Kitty”. They both are members of the Cobble Hill 4-H Club. This year’s 
4-H Club entries have been so heavy that several had to be turned away.
for judging 
15, of Cobble
A six-week summer vacation would 
deny any free time to teachers at­
tending summer school under the 
present system. The current de­
partment of education policy re­
quiring a high academic standard 
among teachers entering the pro­
fession should mean eventually (as 
I see it) a decreasing need for 
teachers to spend so long a ses­




Playing fields throughout; the , area 
will soon resound to the smack of 
:boot (on; hall v: as : the junior j soccer 
■ squads (start:jthe ; new:, season : this 
coming -veek.
The program, which was instituted 
last year-, providedjwinter recreatiph
for some fit) boys; from 10 to 15 years 
:;bf ■ agei Thistyear the: soccer -com^ 
;mitteetmtendsy to: extend:; the- age j 
( limits to: ■ the", younger (group ( fro 
;; 3: to 10; and:; include::these youngsters 
in a house league which will operate 
on local grounds only.
(.■'■(subject;: tO'Chelp (^((■'■■^.“■g. (;.
( A; meeting (held this (week con­
firmed that the sponsors for the 
teams playing; in tbe Dower Island 
League are continuing their support
committee :;feels;:(that ( the ( addition: 
(of a further group of (100:boyis. in( the 
lower; age ;:bfacket; :can; be;;handled 
on the, available grounds, .providing 
that :sufficient:;t adult coaches;((and 
managers can be found.
'(C.If^'anyj readersfare; interested;;;in 
■helping either’.with the:; coacbingjor; 
(management : ot( a i.tearh;;;they, .inay;, 
contact Ernie; North at; (TR 5:2650 (or 
Norm Wright at GR 5-2661.■ 
SCHEIIUI.E
;initial;:;;registra tion;:: and:,(practice 
schedule will be, 'as follows:
• All boys age 11 as of Septehiber 
■l,'(19(51.-(';
Registration: Sanscha Hall, 7 p.m., 
.Thursday,:,Sept, (y."'::
Practice:; Memorial Park, 10 a.m.,
All boys,;'age 12 and Over :us of 
September 1, 1961.( ;
Registration: Sanscha Hall, 7 p.m., 
Friday,-: Sept.';. 8.;;:,:;.:
Practice: Memorial Park, 2 p.m., 
Saturday,;Sept. 9.; j ;;:
(The * above schedule will cover (all 
players eligible for Divisions (3,; 4,
and with (their help assured, the Saturday,: Sept. 9.
PERSIAN RUGS
Descriptions From Nova Scotia
.B-
a
By Dib'RIS LEEDIIAM HOBBS 
For many years; now I have been 
(in receipt of a .most interesting leaf­
let, “Handicrafts of Nova Scotia”,
Tbe latest copy deals with the intric- 
acie.s of Persian nig-making. The 
writer, Dr. Julius Zarand, is; pro­
fessor ol fine arts at St.;Mary’s Uni­
versity, Halifax, N.S., and is Imsy 
teaching students how to make those 
..'xqui-site rugs, lusing the true orient- 
;j1 techniques of Central Asia and 
the Near Ea.st.
From hi.s learned article, I found 
all sons of interesting associauons 
of color, which appear again nnd 
again in these;knotted rugs or woven 
materials.
Sky Uue is; tlio national color of 
Persia; (Iran) and was the imperial 
color of the nyKantine emporora. (It 
l;s also the mourning (color through­
out the Middle En.st. Purple, deep or 
light,' Wat' distlnetive of kings. When 
Constantine the Great, wlio became 
: a convert to Christianity after see­
ing a eras); in Ihe slcy. wlth the in- 
: soripliou "In luic vincc",;dvorcame' 
his enemiob, lie adopted the cro.ss or 
ialianun in (purple, for his stnndan!, 
Thi.‘5 violet Inbantnv greatly: InflU”
, eueed .several oriental populations 
' .(and (was (used in their , nigs: and 
.woven, patlernK.' ;■■(':
€m,OT{ OI’lSPHlNr.
Green, the color as.sociatc'd with 
.'Spring, and renewal or rebirtli was 
taken a.s a .special color, called "Sin- 
ople” or Prophet Green, by the do- 
iscmidanlf. of Mahomet, tho Patrici­
ans find tliose who had been pilgrima 
£0 M'ecea.■
Wliile, was originally, the primitive 
, Arabian flag, and was olways aMo- 
-Jali'd with purity and light nnd 
ilierefore adopted by the high dig- 
r,)ttrrie.‘! ot most religions. Power,
, , ijr.'mdeur nnd ricl'ioa' .are shown in 
,, 'gulden yellow ntul form the inajor 
. enlor in rugs lor mo;if|ue.s, pnlnccfi 
.,ial (Irnf.ti'd Cliliwre inflmiwe
Rr.'l arid all 1I,h shades denoled happl- | 
'.ne.s.s, and joy.';, ■ J
liinvK ivnt, uiHio (ut uovll ,uu,
alestruclion nnd (vms (the : national 
color of all Mongol and TurkiHh 
iriber:.
TTr Z.arnm! did nmeh re.qenrch 1 
into the ragiv and mal« wliicli lined | 
tlie (oinhs in E'gypt. Atmospheric ! 
-ondillnns in that dry .sandy country !
hemp, wtkoJ and hair—attd these tell '.
nmclv of the style of pattern and 
weaving thousands of years ago,
From the 7th to the :1,3th centuries 
Persian (Iran) art produced some 
of its greatest mastei’pieces, many 
of these te3ct.iles are treasured in the 
art museums of the world. Historians i art.
studying ( the rugs ■ and ■ textiles .can 
trace, the influence; of (Jreece. and 
Rome arid jlslam, : the (invasions of 
heighboring countries; ( and: the in-; 
filtration ;,of; ;foreign(:;religipus :;.cpn-;; 
ceptions of-art.
NOTED EXAMPLES 
h V Four of; the world ’s, most„ famous 
carpets, all ( made: by (thousands of 
knotted threads; are the Medallion 
Carpet: from N.Wi' Persia (Duveen 
collection);;, the Emperor; :Carpet; 
;(Rockefeller collection),; the Animal 
Carpet,; 16th century: Polish (govern­
ment collection, and the Pendant or 
Arbabil Carpet, also from the Du- 
; veen collection, U.S.A. The lovely 
patterns of these works or art are 
saved for posterity by the generosity 
of art; lovers of every country.
, We have so much to be grateful 
(for in: the fact ' that (wealthy inen, 
capitalists if you like (though that 
name: i: believe. I vvas invented by 
K.jrl Marx), saw fit; to spend their 
wealth in collecting and preserving 
things of beauty. “Man doe-s not 
live by bread alone’’ and the trained 
eye can receive great satisfaction 
and inspiration fronv these \ybrks of
5 and 6 in the Lower Island Juvenile 
League.
The schedule for boys 8, 9 and 10 
will be published next week as play 
in the lower age brackels , com­
mences (at a later date. ((: ■
( All uniforms (issued, last- year 
should be brought to (the registration 
meeting.A^. ',('(■.
am on unfamiliar ground at this 
point and it may be that my rea­
soning here is faulty. However, 
assuming that the department be­
lieved it to be advantageous to lop 
off a couple of weeks from sum­
mer holidays to serve a useful pur­
pose in a more vulnerable part of 
the year, no doubt some plan could 
(be devised regarding, summer; 
school, to make it possible for 
teachers concerned to get a short 
vacation. I do believe that teach- 
and students stand to gain aers
great deal by a wider: distribution 
of school vacation time. And now, 
methinks, I’d better go into hiding!
wmmmm
(1951) LTD.
LOG' :■ homes;'s( cMins:;
COURTS";,^(
,:((' :Attra,ctiye.: (:-";';cheap (■■ :'(
Quick arid: Easy Building „
iJcoNTAxrr
;(.:T.'(JGpe'(Lia;;'Mare'A
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone GR 7-1(174 or GR 7-3266
SUTLIR:BR@Si: 
SUPPLIES LTD.
Deliveries 6 Days a( Week 
'"("PHONE-
Motorists
'like:: : (( '
An abundance of: clean ; , water
than a convenience . . . it’s a necessity! 
End the waiting, the shortages, the ineffici­
ency of an old-fashioned hot water, system 
-— and add modern convenience to your 
home by in.stalling an automatic storage
\vator heater now! There’s a just-right size 
storage water iieater for every home, eyei'y 
family-—with an average operating cost of 
only a few ednts per person per day!
NO GO-OPERATION AS FULFORD 
FISH AVOID SALMON DERBY
iMotors!.
' A plentiful supply of hot water frorn an: automatic: 
Jelectric storage water heater is the greatest; blessing 
in the''home.'
Neither the weatlier liar tlie fi.sh 
co-oporntecl with the Fulford salmon 
derby held on Siiiulny, Sept, 1. High 
wind*; ro3d lioavy son*; l-riffotod the 
largo and small craft ns everyone, 
from men to women and children, 
rolled out at dayliroak to try: their 
luck.;,.;;. , „;:■;;■'■. ;,;
“Tlie sea wa,s ,so rough tliat the 
itsliing spoon,s wouldn't wriggle 
rlglil,” grumbled one di.sgustnd fish- | 
ermnn. but spirits were high and a I 
largo erowd Clurnetl; up at weigliiiig j 
time, nt Fulford. nnd hroiiglit in i 
imiclv enlluiKinsnLbut few fisli,., ( . (; j 
lli'uco Grant was the lucky \vinner ' 
with an (Mil. 1 l-n?;, jstilmon,' the larg- 
esl' of; tlie(day,;::Bniee wop tlie Lang­
ley challenge cup arid (i rod and feel,
: SevornI cnino in with threC'pound 
salmon iintl tlie winner,s were :i,s foi- 
low.s. First wont to Mrr., W. A. Woav- 
ing of (Nnnnimo, mid following up 
were Chnek Hogan, Mike Lnrinoiir, 
Wayiie Bradley,: Nels Degnmi, noiv 
iiie I,ee, Ken Steven.s, Dermot Crof- 
ton, Pat Croflon, H. Rucklo and Mr.s, 
R. Patterson, Siiecinl prize for any 
ii.sli went to Mrs. R, Lee, who won 
the rod and reel donated liy the 
Gmif?<?.s Boat Yard, Floyd Kaye 
came in for a prize here loo.
Consolation prizes were scrip,s 
won by Andy Steveivs, .$,50; M, .Stone, 
Vnneouver, .$2,5; Walter Loxton, $10; 
Mr.s Helen Nichnlsmi, $10: and Mike 
Lnrmour, S.5. A replica of the Lang­
ley cup wns pro.sonted to last year’s 
big winner; Tom Duncniv on Fulford, 
Tills cui) wa.s donated by Percy 
.lone.s,:Fulford postmastor,:: ( ('
They like the 100% “sarne-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . > the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
.same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul , . . most motorists 
choose National!
Notional Motors. 819 Yates EV 4-8174
B.C. ELEGTRIG
A.sk your 
a but! I the
appliunce dealer or plumber 
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ro uirn /t/(?()v ahdul tilings you'd like Irt hnvc! into 
real, hancsl-tO'BOodness reality — see your ncigh- 
IwuihutHl braiicli of llw BofM, A lovv-co.st, lifc- 
insiued k)un timlcr the Hof M raivvily Finance 
Plan will ht ing many of iho things you’ve been
"■'.'ivA( '-o
■iUMlMHil''
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ISLAND GOLF
Bowerman On Top
Winner of the Corbett cup at the 
Labor Day tournament on the golf 
course at Pender Island community 
centre was Elmer Bowerman with a 
net score of 75. Mr. Bowerman tied 
with Wally Bradley in the play-off.
Another hole was played, resulting 
in Mr. Bowerman’s success ih taking
Wednesday, September 8, 1961.
v: 1
*-r.mathematica:PHILOSOPHER/
Rene Descartes {1596-1650) was the 
first of the great modern philosoph­
ers. His philosophy was constructed 
in terms of mathematics, and he held 
self-consciousness to be the basis of 
all positive knowledge.
the trophy for the first year of its 
presentation.
There were 18 golfers taking part 
in the tournament.
Golf Captain A. C. Ci'awford stated 
that the tournament is to be launch­
ed as an annual event.
LEMUE STARTim TIMES
Thunderbird "C"—Wed., Sept. 6....9.00 to 
Thunderbird Friday, Sept. 8 .7.00 to
Thunderbird "B"—Friday, Sept. 8....9.00 to
Credit Union—Monday, Sept. 11......7.00 to
Alley Cats—Monday, Sept. 11............9.00 to
Commercial “A"—Wed., Sept. 13. . ..7.00 to 
Commercial “B”—Thui’s., Sept. 14 ...7.00 to 
Commercial "C"—Thurs., Sept. 14....9.00 to
Canadian Legion—(Not definite).
VU-33 Navy Sidewinders—(Not definite). 
Eggbeaters—Wednesday, Sept. 13 . .9.30 to 











FUKTHIR ACADEMIC RECOGNITION FOR 
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
Further distinction has been 
awarded last year’s most successful 
student at North Saanich high school.
When Edwin Donald returned from 
U.B.C. on Saturday after represent­
ing North Saanich high school at the 
annual week-long United Nations 
seminar he found waiting for him 
a letter from Dean Walter Gage of 
the University of British Columbia, 
advising him that he had been chosen 
to receive a Chris Spencer Founda­
tion scholarship for $275 as a reward 
for his first class honor standing of
87.4 per cent in the recent depart­
ment of education examinations for 
grade 12.
This additional award brings Ed­
win’s total scholarship awards to 
over $600. He received a provincial 
government scholarship valued at 
half his fees at Victoria College, ap­
proximately $160 and, as the student 
with the highest standing in District 
63 he will receive the Saanich Teach­
ers’ Association scholarship for $250.
This additional award to a North 
Saanich high school student will
bring the total received by students 
for scholarship work well over the 
$1,100 mark. Other award winners 
were Bob Seymour, provincial gov­
ernment and P.T.A. scholarship; 
Diane Hulme and Douglas Alexan­
der, provincial government scholar­
ships.
ADVENTURE OF HALF-INDIAN YOUTH 
PRECEDES BRITISH COMEDY AT GEM
SliiEY LAiES 9842 THIRD ST. Phone GR 5-1641
I
YiTMEmm
Now is the time to pi’epare your children for the 
winter period by giving them the necessary Vitamins. 
Come in and discuss their Vitamin requirements with
}:us'At-:any-time.^> :'''>''
® FAST, RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
REMEMBER^ OUR-FREE .DELIVERY
Drug Store
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
On Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
Sept. 7-8-9, the Gem Theatre in Sid­
ney will present Flaming Star, star­
ring Elvis Presley, Barbara Eden, 
Steve Forrest and Dolores Del Rio.
This movie is the tragic saga of a 
half-Indian youth. Pacer (Elvis Pres­
ley), son of a white man, Burton and 
Neddy, a full-blooded Indian, When
LOCAL “mnFstM”
TAKES PART IN 
ASSEMBLY
Ralph Reeves, supervisor of the 
Sidney congregation of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses, reports that their circuit 
assembly held in Nanaimo last 
week-end came to a successful cli­
max Sunday with 1,078 in attendance 
at the public lecture delivered by 
Donald Mills, the district supervisor.
Mr. Mills said in part, “this world 
is as perplexed as a wood-pecker in 
a petrified forest. Nations try to 
make a program for peace but can 
hardly make a dent although they 
have tried many schemes to achieve 
goals of security. The Bible, is a 
book that can supply man with a re­
liable answeiv for the future, he 
averred.
Mr. Reeves was. in charge of: the 
cafeteria arrangements which serv­
ed over 2,000 hot meals to the dele­
gates. He also addressed the as­
sembly on Sunday morning;
. -Eleven new ministers were bap­
tized on Saturday afternoon.
Saturday and Sunday mornings 
were used by the 'Witnesses to call 
on the people in their homes and dis­
cuss with . them . -various Bible 
themes.■' ' ;■
the Indians launch a series of mas­
sacres on white settlers in Texas, 
the wrath of the entire town turns 
upon the Burton family and especi­
ally on young Pacer. Even Pacer’s 
half-brother Clint feels prejudice and 
the cooling of trust begin in his 
sweetheart, Roz Pierce.
Danger comes to a fever-pitch 
when the Indians ask the Burton 
family to take sides with them 
against the white community. Pacer 
and his mother try to resolve the an­
tagonisms, but know all too soon 
that understanding between the two 
warring races will come only 
through some great human tragedy 
on both sides.
Please Turn Over, an English com­
edy featuring Ted Ray, Jean Kent, ■ 
Leslie Phillips and Joan Sims will 
be presented on Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Sept. 11-12-lk
This is the joyous story of a jun­
ior miss who shocks her family by 
writing a best-seller that uses the 
words instead of asterisks. The tal­
ented teen-ager’s torrid imagination 
places her very respectable family 
and their somewhat stuffy friends 
into a scandalous potpourri of in­
cendiary situations.
Her father is depicted in the book 
as embezzling to finance a mad man, 
and having an affair with his secre- 
I tary. Her mother seeks the ardent 
embraces of a neighbor, her driving 
instructor. The family doctor, really 
a shy fellow, is made out to be a 





Friday will be a big day on Salt 
Spring Island, when a new park is 
officially opened.
Mouat Park will be formally open­
ed by Recreation Minister Earle C. 
Westwood, member of the Provincial 
Legislature for the Islands.
Ceremony will take place at 1 p.m. 
i Salt Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce has made the arrangements 
for the formality, with Earl Kaye 
and Charles Mouat in charge.
SCHOOLS - CLUBS - ALL ORfiAMiZATSOHS
Order your FELT CRESTS NOW! Manufactured in Victoria by
CREST SCREEN PROCESS PRiNTiNO




PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are .specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 
for our many services.
€@@rg@ Pailiiil Ltd.
TRAVEL SERVICE 
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168
BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC RANCES
By KELVINATOR
OF BEAUTY
HAIR SHAPING and STYLING 
PERMANENTS and 
COLORING
GU 5-1694 - 2425 Amelia Ave.
Why: Me‘^Moof2
preserve your present Asphalt or 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condition at only % co.st of a new 
roof, with applied Metallic As­
phalt pressure coating.
Cedar Shingles, Corrugated 





Bowling is ^back iri lousihess, witlv 
the Thunderbird/League ‘‘C”. teams 
bpeiiing^the:J96i-62 season: bn 
Yiesdsiy evenirigi:’The'summebiecess^ 
is-byer arid; the; leagues are: all: set 
tovweai^ dowh the alleys fbr a sea-: 
son’s cbmpetition at Sidney Lanes.; 
riCoinihercial- Bowling::.League will 
get underj way next week: when: its 
“A” section plays .from, 7 p.m. until 
9 p.m. bn Wednesday, Sept; 13. The
HAIRDRESSING 
SALON OPENED.ON:iFIFTH;:STv:'t::::^
: New/ hairdressing isalon:has > beerv 
opened in - the J:business section ;: of 
Sidney. -Bette’tBeauty Salon, which; 
was J; foi-merly oper-ated from: the) 
home of its owner; bn Orchard Ave), 
has:; been: tran^erred ::to"FifHi f St,,.; 
whei^e the opera tioh' is’hbuseddn the; 
building bnceiseryiri^ as - the local 
exchangeoftheB.C.TelepboneCo.i': 
^Latterly this building was a soda 
fountam. It stands adjacent: to the 
Laundromat.







: Was $239; NOW:..J 
W 2ND BARGAIN— QCI
: . Was $249.: NOW:,
Easy Terms .Arranged .
ic 3RD B.ARGAIN—
; ;Was $259.-NOW 
lir 4TH BARGAIN—
Was $299:; NOW 
Trades Gladly Accepted
Phone GR 5-2611 - 9781 SECOND STREET: - SIDNEY. B.C.
le Salon, also announces the engage- 
“B” and “C” teams of the; same ment of Miss Lynn’McLellah as her
assistant;: She is the daughter of Mr;: 
and Mrs. R. J. , McLellan, Beacon 
Ave. and recently concluded her 
training in this field.;
league will play on Thursday, from 
7-9 and 9-11, respectively.]
Thunderbird ‘‘A”;section will bowl 
at 7 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 8, to be 
followed by “B” section at 9 p.m. 
Eggbeaters take bver at 9.30 a.m. on 
Wednesday, Sept. 13, while the Pen­
sioners bowl on Tuesdays from 9.30 
,to;'I1.30;a.m.;;-:)"
Information on the activities: of 
the Commercial League may be ob­
tained from F.C. Waters al Sidney 
■Post'Office'.,'
; It is much easier to be; critical 
than to be correct.-—Disraeli.
SON OF DEEP COVE 
RESibENT IS 
CALLED BY DEATH
Veteran of the R.C,A, during the 
Second World War, Robert P. Bing­
ham, 4329 Cypre.ss St., Vancouver, 
passed nwny suddenly on Saturday, 
Sept. 2 in Vancouver. Mr. Bingham 
i wn.s the .son nf Lt -Cn] R. F Ring- 
hnm, of Deep Cove,
Funeral .services wore observed at 
St, John’s Sliraighne,s.sy Church on 
Weclnnaclny, Sept: 0. when the, Rt, 
Rev, G. P. Coyer, Bishop of New 
Westmin.ster, ns.si.stod by Rev, Canon 
■A- M. Trondall officinled, Interment 






will be in tiUendtince
WED., SEPT. 13
at Rest Haven: Hospital.
GR5-U21
for appointment.
- Toe - Tap - Modern
WeanesJay, Sept. 13 at SANSCHA HALL
PRE-SCHOOL CLASSES 4 YEARS
to Register— GR 9-5140—- R. A. D. Member
FEOMTimPK:^
The
ROBERT DUNCAN semr PASSES 
AT: REST'''HAVEN::
Robert biinenn Scott pna.sed away 
at Reat Haven Hospital on Septem­
ber 3, at the iige of 78. ITo was liorn 
in Carlelon Place, Ontnrio, and had 
been a resident<>f Sidney for the jinst 
13 years. Hi.*! late address wn.*3 
10379 HowerbnnU St,
' )Io Is inirvived by Ills wife, Radio 
r,race, at home; hi.s brother, E, C. 
Scott, Toronto, Ont,; throe .siatora, 
Mrs, Lniult, Cnlftnry, Alta,; Mr,s. 
Mary McKechnio and Mi.sr, Ann 
Seott; liijL .sifiter-in-Inw, Mrs, Siutan 
Scott, all of Sidney; also nlecea and 
nephews.,,,
Funeral .services were held in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Rosea, Sid­
ney,, on Wcdnciiday. Sept, fi, Inter- 
merit was in Royal Oak Burinl Park.
GAR D E N
.Favoi'i'iblu c(,)ijnaeat ha.'*, iieeii re­
ceived front many Sidney reF»idenl..<i 
and viaitora coneerninR the bentily 
of the garden centre a! Ckenn Ave, 
.tiuV, Fli at St,,
At present the garden provldea an 
attractive entrance to Sidney for 
vinitora disembarking from the 
Washington .Slate ferrieR.
: As tlie centre is m pormlar, Sidney 
villiiKe connell at its meeling on 
Tuesday, S(git, 5, decided to improve 
the garden for mixl year by plant­
ing mortv |[»eretmln1 shrubs,
REAL GOOD 
STUFF
GU .V1H32 He-ienn nt l-’oiirtli
;T^::;SHOE:;SHINE::'KITS,:':ea^
POLISH for Scuffed Shoes .v;
■^;::;Self-shining:'
IK MOST POPULAR COLORS b
MELLOW, RUSTIC WALLS





BF.ACON AVE. “YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE GRS4134
JEWMLLEMS HMN mumn, tmuaum mw mumMMJmEx ■m •im-
